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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
—
VOLUME

38

THURSDAY, JULY 22, 19M

NUMBER 29

Business Men’s Holiday Wednesday, July 28, Jenison Park. Stores close at noon
Locals

for the

HOLLAND

Merchants picnic next Wednesday
Jettison. The time of your life.

at

asks an additional $100

the cause of the people living on
South College avenue by asking

Holland Merchants

for

two cross walks in that section

but in view of the fact that there

GREETING-

along the

arejno side walks

streets

there, his request was turned
At a meeting of the newly elected

According to announcemennt the regular annual

Henry

Oeerlings,

were relected t

not cause the excitement that had
day, July 28 at Jenison Park.

has

ness

fined

We

CorneliusDievenhorstand Fred
Wise each $G and coats for fightinf
.

_

_

TO

-

r

-

few

Grand Rapids

JOHN

S.

time.

Idaho. Yes says

he,

DYKSTRA,

H.

VANDER PLOEG,

G. P.

&

and

05

foot

drain

of $20.52.

at a cost

The committee ordered at the last

ban company had

the Interur-

if

a right to leave ita

cars standing on the track without

A

Strike at

Macatawa

lights at night reported that therr

it

a bigger event than

date is August G.

men

declared that work

they would

was no ordinance coveringthe mat-

ter. But proper action will
theless be taken to do

never-

away with the

nuisance.

There was
the new

not until their employers yielded to lic

a

lively ballotingon

member of

Works

the Board of

to take the place of

Pub-

W.

W.

Hanchett,resigned. The vote stood

Invitations have already been ex- their demands, and

they have up to
tended to the Spring Lake, Grand date had a vacation, since the em- for a long time Walter Lane, 4, and
day and Tuesday in Holland harbor Haven and Saugatuck Yacht clubs
ployers refused to yield. The un- R. H. Haberman, 5, one member vot*
and all were given a chance to inand it ia expected that they will all loading of stone is not a steady job ing, blank. The members could not
spect the old man of-war. Oppor
tunity was also given for all whp turn out with big representations. since the barges do not come in reg come to a decision and at the end of
wish to join the navy to be examined The Grand Rapids Motor Boat club ularly, and so the men work off and the session it was a dead lock, which
for that purpose. The “Wolverine!’ aud the Lower Grand Launch club
on whenever the work is required. they wil attempt to break at the next
is visiting the various ports on tfafe of that city have received invitations
For this they were getting 40 cents session.
Great Lake, to arouse interest in tU
d
Thi,
an hour. A number of them denavy with a view of gaining
lf ,
means
there
should
be
200
motor
Edwyn A. Boyd the Architect
clared however that the work was of
cruits.
boats alone in the naval pageant.
such a nature that it was easily worth
The council went into a 10 minMiss Hazel B. Wing gave a china
50
cents
an
hour
and
a
demand
for
The general committee in charge of
ute recess last night at the suggesslower Friday afternoonin honor of

A FLOYD

CHAS.

Secretary

regidar meeting to see

ever. The

The “Wolverine,”formerly the
old warship “Michigan” spent Mon-

was

Pine had been properly drained with

President

a

hide and will make

a hoe.

A

on drains showed

that the city “frog pond” on 8th

Venetian Night was called off the
There was a miniature strike dewhere are you going? Says he: To first part of this week by the Maca- clared last Saturday morning at
hide a hoe, Says I: What are you go
tawa Bay Yacht Club. But almost Macatawa park among the workers
ing to hide a hoe for? Says he: I did
simultaneouslycame the report that who unload crushed stone frjm the
not say hide a hoe. I said hide a hoe.
Says I: Spell it. Says he I d-a h o. other promoters had taken hold of it barges for the piers. About twenty
I,

act later.

taken in the matter of increase in

of the committee

Come and have a good

conversedwith my neighbor,and

Old says

The council simply filed

insuranceon the plant. The report

the day.

he was an Englishman. Says I:

DAILY

had

sidetrack was ordered laid to the

hours the regular duties and cares of

Venetian Night After All
I

men.

the petitionand will

lighting plaut, while no action

aside for a

Last week William Bourton and
Jake Japenga of the East End engaged in a fistic combat over a matter of $1.25 which Japenga claimed
the second hand man owed himWhen the chief of police came back
from Manistee,warrants were issued
for the arrest of the fighters, and
each paid a fine of $6.

'

and have an

enjoyable time there with us that afternoon, throwing

The fight was precipitated by an alleged remark one is said to have
made to a young woman with whom
the other was walking.

_ _

cordially invite you all to join in

a "petition

been brought in signed by 150 bu»i-

There will be races, ball games and other sports.

Justice A’ander Meulen

Trip

been expected, since

>

serve another term.

50c Round

River street to the G. H. bridge did

Business Men’s Picnic will this year be held on Wednes-

and secretarynamely C. M. McLean and

the chairmanship

ship,

down.

The matter of a side walk along

school board the present occupants
of

while

rent. Aid. Holkeboerchampioned

To the Patrons of the

Ninth St. Christian Reformed church
announced to his congregationSunday that he had declined the call re
cently extended him by a Chicago
ChristianReformed church.

a year,

renewal of the lease Mr. Van

<der Veen

Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the

INTERURBAN

$500

hitherto has been

I ‘^
re*

F. A.

^

d

,

Miss Mae Van Drezer who will be an the work of promotion is actively at the increase was made. The instant tion of Alderman Prakken to givO
August bride. It was a daisy party work and consists of J. P. Creque, refusal was the signal tor the men the members an opportunity to exfield daisies

and

vines

forming

the

decorations in the parlors, while the

vice president of the Macatawa Park to walk out

twemy.

amine the plans

for

a city hall sent

There were among the strikers in by Edwyu A. Boyd of Lansing.
canopy of daisies and sinilax As senting the Ottawa Beach side and many young men from this city and Mr. Boyd’s design was chosen by
the guest of honor took her seat a Charles A. Floyd for Jenison park there are thoae that symathizewith the committee after several meetings

gifts were placed on a table under a

Bannafyne'

FOR

The imaHest and

thinnest

watch ever made for the

Perfect

price. A real watch, not
a small clock, stem wind,

;

stem set, nickel case, guar-

anteed

an

accurate time-

keeper,

Fitting

ON

CALL

as the best one submitted and

church, as follows:president,John

Prakken and Jellema suggested that

Beach hotel, Macatawa hotel, Maca- other workers, some of them Hope
Warnshuis, Holland; vice president tawa Park association,the ferry com- college and High scnool students.
for Ottawa county, James F. Vene
pany, Graham & Morton line as well In one of the many discussions one
klassen, Zeeland; for Kent county,
as all the concessions and many cot- of the jobless men held about the
John Veneklassen. Grand Rapids;
for Montcalm county, Miss Delaney, tagers about the resorts. Committees matter in a local restaurant he de
secretary, Mrs. 31. C. Ruisaard, in charge of the detail work will be dared bitterly that the students had
Grandville;treasurer, Mr. Sprague appointedand will represent all no business there and that they were
of Grand Rapid.
these interestsas well as Spring not worth ten cents an hour. The

Kipp

the 12-year-old

daugh- Lake, Holland and Grand Rapids,

Mr. and Mrs Charles Kipp of
722 Lincoln Avenne was saved SatOnly one change m the director
urday afternoon from burning to
ate
of the Ottawa County Building
death through the piesence of mind
of her mother. The child’s clothes & Loan association,which held its
caught fire from matches she was annual meeting Tuesday. Directors

ter ef

HARDIE
The Jeweler
Cor. 8th St. and Central Are.

FISH

Specialist
Is

24 East

8th

St.

-

Cheaper than Meat

We receive Fresh Every D»y
Holland

Mackinaw Trent, Mackinaw
Porch, Mackinaw Wliitetish
Smoked Fish

a Specialty

John Visscher,
J.

Jans Helder

203 W. 10th

St.

Cits.

Jr.

Phone 1230

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
autistic, sin
Every

g

ing

L ^mmeU

TEACHER OF

VEDNESDY IN HOLLAND

address 414
i

1

Gilbert

Dldg

Grand Rapids, Mich

VOICE CULTURE

Free

Two Zeeland young men Chris
Van Kovering and Will De Young
were fined $100 by Justice Hoyt
last Saturday for helping themselves
to a fanners rig to drive from
Jamestown to Zeeland after missing
the last car. A Zeeland girl and a
Jamestown girl are said to have been
the attraction that made the young
men forget the time until the last
car had gone by. They were arrested next day and taken to the county
jail at Grand Haven while the farmer recoveredhis rig. Last Saturday
night they paid up their $117 fine
and costs apiece. The cash was
furnished by De Young’s father and
Van Koevering’s-brother,
who made
the two sign an articlein which they
promised to be good and go to church
every Sunday; to remain at home
with their wives and to turn over the
money they earn to theirjbenefactors
until the

of the fine is paid.

their families will be pro-

Studio

• •

Harmony

by

nent local businessman who
has

a place of

also

vided for.

Ranter’s Blk
at

to the

it

was

council to approve their

committee’s report or not. After
the recess it was hard for the council
to

come

to

a

decision

and

several

votes were necessary. Aldermen

be appoved with

Mr. Boyd’s plans
the

amendment

that there be a local

superintendentover the work during
the construction of the city hall.

committeewas

report of the

The

finally

approved without any action being
taken

on

the suggestionof the two

Mr. Boyd’s estimate

business at Macatawa which !may

bo

is

$40,000,

slightly decreased,

and he immediately came to the stu- according to later statements of the
architect to the committee.

dents’ defense.

“I have been employing a student

Mrs- Kipp R. Haberman, Herman Damson for the past few summers,” he said,
rushed to the child’s assistanceand and A. D. Goodrich were re-elected
“and I want to tell you that he and
extinguishedthe flames by wrapping for the full term of three years and
her own skirts about her. Little Isaac Marsilje was elected to fill other young men like him that I
Julia received serious but not fatal the seat vacated by G W. Brown- know are the goods He is a hard
burns and Dr. Fisher who attended ing. Reports were presented that worker and tends to business all the
her expressedthe hope that she showed the organizationto be in a time, and I know other studentslike
would recover soon. Mrs. Kipp was flourishing condition, with plenty
him. 1 do not want to make odious
of opportunity to used all its funds

SinginM AND REPERTORY Meanwhileamount
Piano, Pipe Organ,

Yoke Tried

Sherred

remark was overheard

up

a promi- aldermen.

lighting for a bon fire.

also badly burned about the hands.

Optical

repre-

shower of daisies was released from and the Holland inUrurbanJ
them as well as many who declare
a small green basnet suspended from
It is planned to spend $1,500 for that the strike was uncalled for and
the canopy.
the celebration, the contributorsto that their demands were unreasonOfficers for the coming year were
the fund which is now availablein- able. One of the things that inelected Saturday at the convention
cluding
the Holland interurban,censed the strikers most is the fact
of the Fourth districtC. E assot-ia
tion held in the Third Reformed Pere Marquette railway, Ottawa that their places have been filled by

Julia

$1.50

company; Fred Wurzburg,

Boyd

is

probably the most exper-

ienced designer of public buildings

who

entered the competitionand has

drawn plans

for

many structures, the

Lansing city hall, all the modern
buildingson the M. A.

C.

campus,

and numerous public buildings and
schools all

over

the state gland as

marks of his skill. He is now busy
in the usual manner. The semi- comparisons,but give me a student
annual dividend of 2} percent was who is working his way through on plans for the city hall at Hillsdale
declared and the board of directors school and is industrious and tem- and will take up the plans of the Holwill meet soon to elect the officers,
perate as most of them are, in pre- land city hall as soon as this work is
but no change is expected in the
comp’jtj l
ference to some young men who are
present list.
simply in for all the fun there is in
Joe Roseboom and Henry Va
it. No sir, the college boy is alright
Wieren
rented a rig from Fie
That there have been no drownand can hold his. own any time."
Stratton
several
days ago and whs
ings in Black Lake so far this sum
they
returned
the
whip was consk
mer is not due to a lack of accierably
worn
and
the horse showe
dents. Several near drownings
Common Council
signs of a hard lashing. Stratto
have been reported. On Tuesday
A great deal of businesswas done made the boys pay extra for the ri
morning Louis, $on of Alderman
Lawrence, was the victim, and that last night at the meeting of the because of the damage done, an
he did not drown is due to the ef- council, and so hard did the aider- this was followed up by a complait
forts of young Harley Scott his men work that some of them found against the boys for cruelty to a
companion. The two boys were it necessaryto indulge in a little animal. They were arraigned
Justice VanderMeulen’s court Tue
playing in a rowboat near King’s
spread at the Boston after the meet- day and Roseboom pleaded guilt]
dock. Lawrence was standing in
He was fiued $19. VanWiere
the back of the boat when a sud- ing to renew their spent forces.
pleaded
not guilty and his trii
den lurch sent him sprawling into
The matter of leasing the present
was
set
tomorrow
afternoon. Ros
the deep water. He could not swim cjuncil rooms for another year till
boom
signed
an
affidavitstatin
and young Scott jumped in after
the new city hall ia finished was rethat Van Wieren did j.ust as muc
him. Both boys went down and
ferred to the ways and means com- whipping as he did. SoVan Wierc
might have been the principals in
the first lake tragedy of the season mittee. The lease rune out Aug. 1 later on decided to ebange his ph
to guilty and he was given th
if a launch had not come to their and the committee will report at the

Merchants picnic next Wednesday
aid.
Jenison. The time of your life.

i

j

next regular meeting.

The

same
price

fine as

young Roseboom.

Holland City News.
western states.

Holland Markets

His

accompany him

will

sister Sens

as far as Chi-

cago where she will remain an

Prices paid to Fanners

in

definite time.

PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per

Egg*, per doz

Crisp

25c

lb ......^ .................

Batter, creamery, per

...................
27c

lb

Born

Boers— a boy.

.................................
20c

Potatoes, per bushel, old

............

Potatoes,per bushel,new

85 • 70c

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

$1.20

.............

BEEF, PORK, ETC.

Mr. and Mrs. Henrj

to

Maat—a

girl.

Miss Dora Visser, who is workGrand Rapids, spent Sundaj
12c with her parents.

LOOK p LISTEN

Chickeni, live,' per pound ................ 10c ing in
Lard

..............

Pork, dressed, per

Lamb

.

lb.

.................
9

l-2c

Mrs. Walter Coster and children

............................................
12c

Mntton, dressed.

;

ity.

Consumers

..........................................
$1 35

(

Haying is nearl^finishedand the
farmers are now busy cutting rye
Rye ...............................................
65c
and wheat.
78c

..............

Barley ..........................................
1 40

Zeeland

Wonder Flour" per bbl .........7 60
Ground Feed, per ton ...................
32 50
“Little

H. DeKruif received the. following
wireless message from Mrs. J
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton ......... 31 00
Kremer
and Miss Anna KreCorn Meal, bolted, per bbl ............... 5 10

"

Bran, per

Allegan Tigers
Champs

....... moo “et of Detroit who ore passengers
oo on the Red Star liner Vaderland
for Antwerp: “Pleasant voyage.

ton ................................
28

well. Good company. Hope
They will spend
the summer in Europe.
H. M. Karsten, the well known
All

to arrive Monday.”

base

ball pitcher

Quincy,

111.,

With Roy Hale or Frank Kitson, Ex-Leaguers in the Pitcher’s Box

has returned from

and is visiting his

,

At the meeting of the board of
the VerHage Milling
Co. it was decided to build the new
Hamilton
warehouse not of brick but of ceOscar Dykstra of Owosso who
ment blocki. The warehousewhen
was employed as pharmacistfor - ,
his brother in Holland some time
abou, **000- Thl!
i. in the same business at the above work w'11 be«in a‘ onceRev. Wm. S. Gruys of Maple
place receiving a large salary.

VS.

directors of

^

,fish'd

6

now enjoying Lakue' k’inn'’

.u/.j

___

vent of his new Buick car.

The crops
ing fine.

cereal crops are be-

cal!

without a pastor for a year. Rev.
('iri,v, wj.i
be installed in two

look

in these parts are

The

haa ac5ePled ,be

North Blendon Reformed
church which church has been
to the

the comforts of life since the ad-

1

HOLLAND INTERURBANS

mon,hs

With Karsten or Hendricks on the Slab

yond expectations,while corn and
potatoes are in a flourishing condi-

IT ...

tion.

.

,

received s

ne

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stremler,
a daughtei;to Mr. and Mrs. N.
.Yntema, a daughter; to Mr. and
w ( Mr| Joh;) Van *Koevering, a son;

.....

threshingseparator Monday morn
.
ing and it is a fine machine.

Herman Brower, county

and to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

*0

Vis, a

son.

clerk

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allegan county was in Hamilton John Roek o( Vrjes|adaccidenta||y

-ol

DON’T MISS

|

Monday on

business.

Allegan County

of

parents here.

Dr. Rigterink is

Worth Seeing!

is

John], Hop of Holland spent
Su: day with relatives in this vicin-

Oats .............................................
60c

Corn

Game

ents Mr.

GRAIN, FEED. ETC.

Wheat

This

spending a few days with hePpar
and Mrs. A. Mulder.

.........................
..... 8c

Beef ............................................
6 - 7c

Price to

have returned to Holland aftei

IT

I

swallowed some paris green. Dr
The shooting of heavy fi re crack- Brouwer of Drenthe was summoned
ers last Sunday in this village was but found that the c^ild had not
ajdisgrace on the part of the mani- taken enough to harm it.
;

pulators.

Nederveld was pleasantlysur
Sy his children in honor of
his 6oth birthday. They presented
J.

The

Palmer of this vi’low on account of old

old lady

prised

af>elage is very

him

with a

handsome Morris

chair.

Selby j Rev. Henry Schipper of Springvisited the latters’s father atdchil- field, S. D., is spending his sumdren near Duhningville last Sun-!mer vacation in this city visiting
day.
friends and relatives.

Roy

Siple and Miss

Char'es Dykstra

Anna

and

241

SAT. JULY
mm

An

m

\

mm

mmmm

nmmm*

family of

Dr. Steffens of Holland preached
Holland visited his sister Mrs. John Sunday in the First Reformed
Brink and family in this village last church both morning and after-

Sunday.

Game

noon and. Rev. Dykhuizenconduct
is sporting a cd the evening service,

* Albert Oetman
bran new Buick automobile these

d*ys-

|
|

Rev. Jacob G. Brower of Otley,

la., conductedthe service at the

William Borgman has placed a Second Reformed church Sunday
cement platform in front of evening.

AT JENISON

PARK

called 2:30 Sharp

ADMISSION

15

Cents

fine

his grocery store in this village, the

work being executed

by

Elizabeth Van Grlder°n, who

Game

is

called early so visiting

team can take 5:30

Wil- has been spending the past year in
liam Peterham.
Grand Rapids, has returned to her
Miss Fannie Ensing of Kenosha, home to spend the summer.
made arrangements with Captain
Wis., is spending a week with her
The organ of the Reformed
Mrs. M, J. Duven of Grandview,
Cross to run the A. R. Heath beparents in this village.
phurch was tuned last Thursday by
S. D., is visiting her parents, Mr.
tween here and New Richmond,
Mr. and Mrs. Wellie Woodruff and Mrs. G. Keppel.
Mr. Winsennius of Grand Rapids.
slopping at all landings and Dougdrove to Hudsonville last Saturday
Miss Anna Schaap of Zeeland
Capt. |ames Ossewaarde of Fort las for fruit. The boat is expected
for a two day’s visit with her parLogan. Col., is visiting relatives in here in a day or so to begin her spent a few days with her parents
ents returning tere last Sunday.
last week.
this city.
run. With the assistance of the
The Rev. G. H. Dubbink, D. D.
The annual Sabbath school pic- Heath fruit can be transferred from
East Saugatuck
nic of the First Reformed church Douglas till enough dreding is done conducted services in the Ref.
C. P. Zwemer spent Sunday viith was held yesterday at Brown’s to enable the Williams to get over church Sunday while the pastor,
his son George on the steamer woods near Jamestown.
there. The dredge is still working Rev. G. J. Hekhuis conductedthe
Manchester in Chicago. His brothWhile unloading hay William in the river which is already in services in the Fourth Reformed
er Henry P. Zwemer and son Wolting of Noordeloos received a fairly good shape. The advantages church of Grand Rapids.

fine

Donel of Holland accompanied severe scalp wound
him.

The Misses Dewerd of Borculo
are guests of J. Keen and family.
Our pastor has a classical call
to the Sixteenth street church in
Holland next Sunday.
Mrs. G.

Tubbergem was

pleas

by being struck of a direct boat to Chicago areal
by a pulley which fell from the ready noticeable in an increase in
business and if everyone will suprafters of the barn. A physician
was summoned who found the man port this new enterprise as it
on the verge of collapse owing to should be supported it will result
the loss of blood. Unless some in a great and lasting benefit to
complications set in Mr. Wolting Saugatuck,Douglas and the surrounding country.
will recover.

antly surprised last Thursday Mrs. R. Veneklassen left Mon
evening when about 30 children day for Coxsockie, N. Y., on acand grand children gathered at her count of th£ serious illness of her
home it being her 82nd birthday daughter, Mrs. H. Sluyter.
anniversary. They presentedher
John Hieftje left Monday for
with a lovely birthday cake.
Linton, N. D., in the interests of
Miss Fanny Brouwer of Holland Hieftje Bros., of this city.
visited her sister Mrs. B. Siblink
Fannie Baremanlias returned to
this week.
her work in Fris’ store after a
Manus Bartels of Holland visited week's vacation.
his parents

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Goosen returnEarl Beerbrowerof Holland vis- ed Monday from their wedding
ited his parents Sunday.
trip to Denver, Col., and are now
Miss Minnie Kalmink of Hoi living in Holland.
lond was home over Sunday.
Roelof Zuwverink who has been

Maude Turnbull of

Albert Lampen entered upon his
at the Salting Works at Ham-

work

ilton as

bookkeeper,Tuesday.

Stanley Fortuine who has been
working at Wolterinks left for
home Saturday,

Last Wednesday, Miss Sena
Kooiker spoke on “The Kentucky

--

Blendon
• School

Allegan

SPECIAL SALE OF

Children’s

•

We

offer for this

• Saits

week

Ming
all

our Children’s
••

and Pants at 20 per cent

discount.

this place, a

Mountain work" before the Ladies’
former Hope college student, has Missionary society of the Ref.
just receiveda teacher's life certi- church. Miss Kooiker has been
ficate from the Michigan State engaged in this work for many
Normal college at Ypsilanti. *
years.
--------

train for

Blendon
township has commenced work on
the new addition to the school, D.
disirict No. 6 of

Kleinjans has charge of the work.

Mi&s Nelson of Spring Lake has
been engaged to teach the primary
grade the coming season. . At the

Misses Florence and Gertrude
Voorhorst are spending some time

...

, Mothers bring in
v

fitted

...

now

.

,

.

yonr hoy and have him'
’

W‘ *.

J

and save money.

in Holland this week.

FOR SALE
(Man

or

Woman)

P. S. B titer &

annual meeting of the board for the A 320 Acre Sooth African'Veteran
electionof officers A. Driezenga
Bonnty Land Certificate
Henry Bouman of Holland«visit employed at the Zeeland Cheese
was chosen director, G. .Goorman
ed his sister Mrs. John Kolenbran factory has resigned and is now
issued by the Department of the
moderator and R. Vander Koo\
der Sunday.
employed by Chris Dejong on his
Interior, Governmentof Canada.
treasurer.
farm west of the city.
Ottawa, under the Volunteer Bounty
- Jerry Schutt returned to Lampere
Act, 1908. Good for 320 acres of
Ed. Pruim has been in Chicago
Jowa, Monday after spending hi;
Orerisel
any Dominion land open for entry
vacation here. Mrs. Schutt wil attendingthe furnitureexposition.
Rev. and Mrs. Hekhuis have re- in Alberta, SAtkatchewan or Manito
visit in Grand Rapids before re
Mrs. J. Montgomery and Mias turned fr6m Fremont.
ba, Any person over the age of 18
turning.
Minnie Dekker have returned to
On Tuesday a large number of years, man or woman, can acquire
Mrs. John Daykman of Gram Chicago after spending several days
of friends and relatives from here this land with this Certificate withhere with friends.
Rapids is staying with her son Cha
attended the funeral of Mrs. H. out further charge. For immediate
•t present*
Strabbing of Graafschap. Mrs. sale, $800. Write or wire, L. E
Garret Heetebry will leave thi
Sangthick
Strabbing was formerly Miss Min- Telford, 131 Shuter street, Toronto,
week to take a trip through th>
The Crawford Trans. Co. has nie Konynenbeltof this place.
28 4 w
.

Canada.

Bo,

•

“ Best .Clothing [Business in^Holland ”

The Holland Gity News
«

$1.00 Per Year

Holland City News.
3

IS

TO CHICAGO

NEED FOR DEFINITE ROLL

Wrlftr In Woman's Publication Deploraa Custom of Indiscriminate
Gift Giving.

Graham & Morton

Line

Just bow much are the parents
spontilblefor the Indiscriminate firing of presents between boys and
girls? Of course, certain rules of etiquette obtain in certain clasaes of
oclsty, but there is a mass outside*
In the country and small towns, who
are not governed by the rules laid
down by Madam Grundy. There aeema

Leave Holland daily 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m.f daily except Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m.f daily except Saturday.
L*ave Macatawa Park 11:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.

to be a tendency toward expenslvw
gifts among tbs young people of today. Should a young girl be allowed
by bar parents to accept gifts other
than candy, flowers,music and books
from her boy friends? Tbs question
often comes up in tbs homes whan
•ome boy, all in good faith, givei the
girl friend a bit of expensiveJewel*
ry. Some mothers, at once, compel
the girl to return the gift and that
ends tbs friendshipand causes an am*

Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.

Dir STEAMER, $1.00 EACH WAT: NIGHT STEAMER, $1.50; ROUND TRIP,

$2.T5. BERTHS,

$1.00

ml 75c, STATEROOM, $1.75.
•

barrsssing situation. Of course, therw

Thi right Is reseired to change this schedule withoutjolice
Chicago Dock, loot of Wabash

Are.

local Phoues; Cife, 00
1

1

;

are girls, without conscience or that
Innate refinementwhich every good

Roll 78

wholesome girl possesses, who Just
go with a boy for the sake of tha

J. S. MORTON, PRES.

JOHN

S.

Passenger Service:

KRESS, Local Agent

HOURLY
winter

water
Per

with private
bath

Day

Saugatuck.

to

from

May

until

degenerateinto mawkish sentimentalism.— The Housekeeper.

SPECIAL SERVICE
mands and

when the

traffic de-

ONLY USED SAFETY MATCHES.
Tender-Hearted Man Explains
He Has Glvsn Up tha
Other Kind.

for excursions and picnics.

Room. SO Rooms

100

$1M

service

during

often causes an innocent friendshipto

European Plan
with nmaiDf

months. Every two hours

Now, does the responsibilityof Indiscriminategiving rest with tha
parents of the boy or the girl? If the
boy was trained by hit mother not to
offer expensivepresents to the girls
until Miss Right comes along, It
would save many a heartache.If tha
girl has been properly Instructed,
could not she, In an unobtrusive way,
give the boy to understandthat such
gifts were not desirable? Indiscriminate giving between boys and girls

October on Main Line.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Rooms

Main Line Points

to all

HALF HOURLY

Griswold House

200

gifts lavished upon her.

“I never carry any but aafetjr
matchea,"said the orator Iq the red,
white and blue veat. "H'a a matter of
consciencewith
. <
"Why ao?" Inquired the drum major.
1
"necauae," laid the orator,"when
the world uses aafety matches excluaIvely, phoaay Jaw will disappear. Yon
know what phossy Jaw la? It’a the rotting away of the Jawbone,as horrible
an 111 as leprosy,that la contracted by
the workera— poor duffers— In factories where strlke-anywhere matchea
are made. Phossy Jaw cornea from
white phosphorua. White phoaphorus Is the base of strlke-anywhere
matches, but in safetiesthere's not a
grain of It, and ao In safety-match factories phoaay Jaw la unknown.
“It always seemi to me," concluded
the orator, “when I scratch a strlkeanywhere match, that I am helping
to give some poor girl or boy worker
phossy Jaw. But when I scratch a

$J50

me."

Day

Per

t

Dining Room and Cafe
dub

Breakfast bom

25

op Table (THote dinner noon and
parlor
50 cents

cents

well lighted dining rooa on
Boor, and cafe grill room oa growl

Freight Hauled on Express Time

at

night,

Boor.

Lady wailen

POSTAL & MOREY,

in

dian^ roam

Proprietors

John Busby, Supt, Holland
I

always have Houses and Lots for

Why

sale, or to rent

in

different

parts of the City.

Chas. Floyd, G.

P.

&

F.

A„ Grand Rapids

me.

safety, then I feel like Flexner In hie

FLATTERY AND THE SALESLADY.
I have a nice line of

tTRAORDINARY.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

WAY IT SUCCEEDS

on hand.

FIRE INSURANCE —
who pay

I have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.

in the

Rockefeller Institute or Metchnikoff In
his laboratory— I am helping to rid
the world of disease."

state

Because

it’s for

One Thing

Only,

tnd Holland People Appreciate

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray personal attention and kept confidental.
If

This.
Nothing can pe good for everything.

Doing one thing well brings success.

Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing

C. De

Keyzer

only.

Holland, Mich.

They cure sick kidneys.
They cure badkache, every kid-

Real Estate and Insurance
Citlsans

Rhone

1424
*

ney

Here is Holland evidence to
prove

Cor. Rlvtr and 18th Sts.

*.

was talking to your wife

to-day."

'That you were doing the

The

Shopgirl—

This is the

very

latest. We are selling a great number this spring. They are very becoming to young and pretty girls. One
would suit you lovely, madam.
The Customer— Yes, I think It
would. I’ll take two.

LONG

V8.

talking."

SHORT REACH.

PresidentHelps Orphins

The Ideal Family Resort
Located on Interurban at Jenison Park

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Entertainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.

HcCARTHY
PROPRIETOR

W.

Eights

street, Holland Mich., says: I have

used Doan’s Kidney Pills and can
heartily recommend them. My
first experiencewith this remedy
Flowers Without Foliage.
took place about a year ago when I
One of the most extraordinary flowwas sufferingfrom backache and
distressingpains in my kidneys. ers In cultivationIs Hall’s amaryllis,
which reverses the order of nature by
It was difficult for me to straighten
blooming In midsummer without any
after stooping and I was annoyed
foliage. Ordinary bulbs bloom In
by irregular passages of the kidney spring and rest In summer, but Hall'e
secretions. Two boxes of Doan’s amaryllis suddenly appears out of the
Kidney Pills removed these trou- bare ground during the dry season.
This extraordinaryplant has frahies and did me a world of good.”
For sale by all dealers. Price grant, rosy lilac flowers which are
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf- banded with yellow. In the spring
the leaves make their growth, die
falo, New York, sole agents for the
down, and after a long Interval of
United States.
rest the flower stalks appear with the
Remember the name-Doan’s-and strange effect here described.—Gartake no other.
den Magazine.

“How did that happen?"
“What happen?"

OlympiaPavilion

it.

Mrs. H. Gaze, 9
'T

P. T.

ill.

How to Inclose a Stamp.
"There’a only one decent way to Inclose a stamp for a reply," said the
head of a large bualnesa, “and that Is
to use one of the stamps from the outside rows of a sheet with a blank margin that can be ituck upon the letter
and leaves the stamp ready for use.
Any other way either loses the stamp
or else spoils It for use. But I found
to-day a trick that Is pretty good.
Most people Inclose the stamp by
sticking It down at one corner, and
then you have to paste that corner
down when you use the stamp. The
new trick is to wet the stamp In a
little space In the center and stick It
there. It pulls off easily, yet when
you use the stamp all the edges have
gum enough to stick.”—Farm Machinery.

Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the President of The Industrial and Orphan’s Home at
Macon, Ga., who writes: “We have
used Electric Bitters in this Institutioh for nine years. It has proved
to be a most excellent medicine

A Horrible Hold-Up
“About ten years ago my

Versatile Destiny.

A man becomes a fan and soon loses
broth- his hearth and home. Another yearns
er was 'held up’ in his work, healtth to shuffle off this mortal coll and gets
the best family medicines on earth.”
and happiness by what was believed kicked Into a prison cell by his hasty
It invigorates the vital organs,
Jim Monk — I hope Teddy attends to be hopless consumption,”writes father. Another learns to bis surprise,
purifies the blood, aid digestion,
to (rid Uncle Orang when be comes W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, as thousandshave learned before him
creates appetite.To strengthen
In various ways, that there are all
here!
N. D. He took all kinds of remedies
and build up thin, pale, weak chilHarry Hippo— What’s the old graft- and treatment from several doctors kinds of unsuspecteddangers In sitdren or run-down people it has no er been up to now?
ting on a sofa with a young woman.
equal. Best for female complaints. Jim Monk — Why, I sold him an arm- but found no help till he used Dr. A wife may spring a divorce, a father
Only 50c. at Walsh Drug Co’s, ful of cane for an armful of plantalna, Kings New Discovery and was may take a sudden notion to kick or
store.
and he measured the cane himself and wholly cured bo six bottles. He is spank, and lightning may yank an Inhired the crocodile to measure the a well man today.” It’s quick tty nocent young man away from his girl
plantain for me.
relieve aud the surest cure for weak and make dents In the ceiling with
or sore lungs, Hemorrhaces, Coughs him. Destiny is a surprisinglyversaGIRLS WANTED-To help in
and colds, Bronchitis,La Grippe, tile thing, with a million and one ways
bindery also girls to count tickets.
Asthma and all Bronchial affec- of knocking human plans galley-west
Brm Fire Laddies
Experience not necessary,Apply
tions. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
often receive severe burns, putting
28C W. 13th street.
A Deal That Fell Through.
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
out fires, then use Bucklen’s Arnica
“Baron Fewcash was rather exactCo.
HOLLISTER'S
Salve and forget them. It soon
ing as to the dot."
“That wasn’t what broke the enRock; HountilnTia Nuggets drives out pain. For Burns, Scalds,
A Buty MedkiM Nr Busy Pwpfc”
Wounds, Cuts and Bruises its Mothers— Have you tried Hollis, gagemenL” answered Mr. Cumrdx. "I
Brtaga Qotdcn Hualth and Build View,
earth's greatest healer. Quickly ter’s Rocky Mountaio Tea? It’s don’t object to seeing a young man
Aipeelflof
and Kidney
____
csres Skin Eruptions,Old Sores, a great blessingto the little ones, look out for bis Interests. But when
keep away summer troubles. Makes he applied for a cash advance in orKocky^MounuinTee la tab- Boils, Ulcers, Felons; best Pile
let form. U cent* a box. Genuine made br care made. Relief is instant. 25c them sleep and grow. 3s cents der to buy an engagement ring, I
Hollutbb Dboo Compact, Madlton. WIa
must say it struck me as unbusinetfr
Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
«U>EU NUMETI FOIl ttjjjgf PEOPU at Walsh’s drugstore.

for Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles. We regard it as one of

1

'

I

like."

,

Holland City Newt.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

dollar and a quarter, though the per- j Chief of Police

Kamferbeek is

and outMerchants’ Holiday July 28
posts along the shore, perhaps to
It is sejuire George now, and what
pass
over
the
very
place
where
Perry
With
the Merchania' PicnicMULDE1 BROS, t WHELAN, PUBUSH1IS each case. We are told in the Scrip- protect the dumb animals from the' a revolution it has wrought since the
fought
and
won
his famous victory, scheduled for next Wednesday afBoot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street, Holland.Mich. ture story that the widow who con- ‘cruelty 0f boys and men. The two Fourth, not physically,but intelmakes one wish that he had been ternoon everybody in town has amtributedthe mite got much joy out boy. who paid a fine this week for lectually,orthographical ly and doc- privileged to live in thoee pioneer
ple time to make arrangements so
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
umentary. Therefore,when he was
of that performance.We have every maltreating a horse will doubtless
historic
times.
Amid
all
the
scenes
that
no other dates will conflict
those paying in advance.Rates of Advertising
•imply George, if he were to give
made known upon applicationreason to believe that she suffered never be guiltv of the same crime you an orange he would merely say, of beauty the traveler is satisfied with it. It goes without saying:
pangs in the performance of what again. Thjy have had a lessen they ‘•Here, take this orange,” but now, only when he stands above Niagara that all the merchants and their
falls and sees the water leap to the wives and childrenand their clerks
since he has entered upon the duties
Entered as second-class matter at the post she considered a religious duty, and wiU not soon forget. But there are
depths below. To gaze for hours and other employes with their
olflce at Holland, Michigan, under the act of the Bible, tree to its conciseness in others who have not had the. same of his office as justice, he wouldn,t
upon the splendor of the water's fall, wives and children or friends as theCocnresb March, IKiO.
entrust himself to such a presentanarration, does not follow the story valuable lesson of experience,and if
to pass beneath and hear the raging <*se may be, will be there. But it
tion unless it was reduced to writtorrent thunder overhead,to be en- is a picnic for the patrons of the
to show us that, after the contribu '.uch are wise they will avoid such a
ing in some such form as this:
Shrouded by its mists -and sprays, Holland business houses as well asThe Convention Craze
tion of her mite, her luck turned, contingency.For the jaw of the big hereby give, grant and convey to
makes one feel small and insignifi- for the merchants and preparations*
We call attention to an article in and things began to come easy for chief is grim with determination,you all and singular my interest, cant.
are progress to make ample accomright, title, claim and advantage o
But these things were only a fore- tnodationsfor all. Cards have been
this issue on the students’ conference her. M e are left to believe that she and all good citizens will aid and
and in the said orange, together wit
at Kiagara-on-tbe Lake to which had to shiver because of her sacrifice support him in his efforts. He is all its rind, and pulp, and pits, gleam of greater things. On the printed announcing that “This
but that her money wos drawing an doing the right thing by the dumb and all right and advantage therein, .lake shore of Ontario soon gathered store will be closed at noon,” onesome Hope college sti dents were
a band of some one hundred and of which every loyal merchant will’
interest rate which would lead her animals and is giving them a real with full power to bite, cut, suck,
sent as delegates. It is but one of
seventy students from the colleges put in his window.
to so much gold that she would have American square deal by speaking and otherwiseeat the same, as efthe thousands of conventions that
of the Eastern states and Oanada for
At the regular meeting of the
fectually as I, the said George E am
to walk on it, in golden streets, in up for them who cannot speak up for
the consideration of the religious Merchants' Asso. Monday evening,
are being reported in the newspaentitled to suck, cut or other wise
going to the golden ramparts from themselves.
work in their institutions.The definite plans and arrangements
pers ever}' day. The general public
eat the said orange; or to give
site chosen fot the meeting was one were made for this andual tvent..
;which, according to Jonathan Edperhaps does realize how much of
The architectural firms which the same away, either with or with- of extraordinary aopropriateness. There will be the usual program of
wards, the rightecuswho shiver in
out its rind, skin juice, pulp or pits,
the world’s work is done through
submitted plans in the City Ha
The grounds are poetic and historic. miscellaneoussports and a new
this life will look down, with inanything hereinbefore or in any incompetition were James Jas. Price,
the medium of conventions. But
In front lies the beautiful lake, plac- feature will be a modified Maracreased enjoyment, upon those who' F. N. Jonkman,
A. Vander instrument of what nature and kinr id and blue, a veritableGalillee,
the newspaper man, in view of the
thon, the course extending from
soever to the contrary in any wise
look for an alterative which can Meulen, Holland; H. L. Russel Co.,
and its surface at sunrise and sun- his city to the base ball diamond'
fact that he is forced to be interested
not withstanding.”
set reflects a myriad of sparkling at Jenison park. Another features
bring on a chill. The case of Mr- Detroit; J. H. Daverman & Son^
in all of them, has this fact brought
J. and G. Daverman, Grand RapMarried — At the M. E. parsonage, colors. To the right across Niagara .....
will be the third game of the seri- s
Rockefeller is made much clearer for
home to him nearly every day. Take
ids; Claire Allen, Jackson; F. D. Tuesday, July 17, by Rev. C. A river can be seen the old fort where of five between the
Independents
us. The reporter found him on the Van Valkenburg, R. A. LeRoy, Jacokes, Grant Scott and Miss Anna
for example so comparativelysmall
Brown was imprisoned in 1812. To and Interurbana.
golf links, irradiating joy and good Kalamazoo;Edyn A. Bowd, Lan- Dok, both of this city.
an
the South and
Southwest lie the
a city as Holland. Many a reader
cheer, and bubbling over with re- sing.
Ebenezer
E.
Kiekintveld
suc- splendid fields of farmland and
would be surprised if he should
cumbed to the fierce attack of typhot grassy downs interspersed with trees . A Wholesale Horse Robbery
peated assurancesthat the work of a
peruse the files of a year’s newspa
O. J. Smith of Paw Paw haa
WHAT YOU SAwlN THIS PAPER Wednesday evening.
of every type. Here where nature
man is not to pile up money for himpers with a view to finding out how
found
that the law has a long arm
speaks “a various language,” anc
35 Years ago To-day.
self but to make himself and his
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
as
well
as a good memory and Seth
where we were shut out from the
many hundreds of conventions were
Three more attempts at burglary
work useful to his fellow men.
Miss
Margaret
Clark of Grand great world' of confusion and noise, Nibbelink and Fred Stratton,the
last week — at the residences o
either held here or were attended by
Rapids and John C. Holcomb of we held quiet conference for ten local liverymen are in consequence
It would not be fair to ask if Mr.
Messrs L. Schaddelee,L. Sprietama
delegates from this city. He would
again in possession of their horses*
Rockefeller would give away 30 cents and B. Kruidenier. • At one of thase Holland were married in Trinity days.
almost come to the conclusion that
and rigs stolen many months ago.
Episcopal church in Grand Rapids
Nothing
could
be
more
encouragof the total sum of his holdings was places,an aged but brave woman anthis age is convention-mad-They
yesterday at high noon by Rev. Beck ing and indicative of the religious In response to a telephone call
a dollar and a quarter. It is fairer, ticipated the approach of the rascals
The wedding was a quiet af tendency of our colleges than was from Sheriff Chappelle of VanBur*
are held by all classes of people and
with a pan of ashes. No arrests
and will be found better for manfair and was attended by the immed- this conference. There we were as en county, Mr. Nibbelink went tomadew# sometimes read in the same coliate friends and relativesof the bride one great family with one purpose Paw Paw to identify his property.
kind, to spread his philosophyof the
umn such incongruousheadings as
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO and groom. A wedding breakfast
and one asperation, namely to learn Encouraged by Mr. Nibbelink’e
duty of a man to use his money to
“A Ministers’ Convention” and “A
Richard Kanter, better known to was served at the home of the bride from those who had experiencedlife succees Fred Stratton also went
promote the interest and welfare of
Hoboes’ Convention.”In some out.-the traveling communityas “Dummy after tbe ceremony and the happy and to be inspired to do as they h&( there in search of a horse and rig:
his fellows when he finds that he Dick” who has been noticed in am couple left for a trip to Petoekey,
done. It is at such a place aa a tome weeks ago and was lucky
of-the-way town they have even1
has money to spare. Only a deep around the City Hotel for years die< Mackinaw and the Northern resorta. center that the experienceand testi- enough to recover it.
held a babies’ convention, and perSmith appears to have engaged
on Monday evening last, at the age
The new company organized for mony of strong men bcome dynamics
h.p8 in the near future sortte geniue Phl 080Ph-'J raD ever br,n« 8 ma" to
in
a wholesale horse robbery busiof 40 years after a lingering illness
the purpose of building and operat for sending young mem into spheres
will invent a lap dogs’ convention. 8 P'808 w>>8r8
‘!>at he of several months.
ness.
He formerly worked for a
ing an electric road from Grand of greater service. Here the idea of
lint there
tliAro is
is ™.ll„
. Haa™.
nt.il.
8Pare- W‘‘hoUt Such WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
mlh named Riley near Paw Paw
But
really a
deeper philbrotherhood
carries
the
thought
of
Rapids haa been making rapid prog
philosophy a man can pile up
and while there made frequenttrips
osopy at the bottom of the convention a
ress
securing the right of way. C collected years and sends it to the
Mr. A. Glerum, an old resident o
into unknown parts and always rewealth a hundred times as great as
uttermost
parts
of
the
world.
Here
craze. People even in the small
Zeeland and the father in-law of both W. Taylor has charge of this work
we catch a glimpse of the serious- turned with a pretty good rig^
that of Rockefeller now, and the
towns and villages are beginning to
John and Gerrit Pessink of this city and has succeeded in obtaining the
These horses, Riley claims, Smith,
powers of concentrationof purpose died very suddenly of heart disease necessary right of way and township ness of life and the greatness of its
realize that they need each other's
had
told him he had purchased on
purpose.
needed to do it would react eventu- last Thursday after noon. The fu- and village franchisesfrom Grand
the
road. Riley purchased the
help. Not so very long ago it was
Here also those of inferiorrank
nerel will take place today at one lapids to the Zeeland township line.
Nibbelink
and Stratton horse fiotn
man against man in businessand in,811? up0n h>a nerTOUS 0r«anila,ion' o’clock in the Reformed church of A meeting of the farmers of Holland rub up against big men. Of such
this
man—
his farm hand. This
all walks of life, each man doing hM>vlnS h,m ‘’8»8™a>i°”'> °f P8^- Zeeland.
township will be held tomorrow af men as Harlan P. Beach, Fosdick, spring Smith went to work for an*
Murray
and
others it miy be said as
ternoon at the township hall to act
beatto thrive at the expense of thelble h,sa and P01'"1? raakinB tbe
other farmer neir Lawton and the
The first new wheat of the season
upon the application for a franchise of Paul— wherever he met a strang wife of this farmer, as the story
Other. But gradually they have come | Pb'lo9°Pb>- °f 8«'"g lbi"88 >> j»8‘ yas received at the Plugger Mills on
er he left a friend: It is by close asover the Zeeland highway.
goes, proved the downfall of the
te understand that that is very poor P™!™11™8 ^possible to him. Mr. last Thursday afternoon. It was
sociation with men of this kind that
Death has claimed another of Hoi
daring horse thievingfarm hand.
raised on the farm of widow Drug
one may hope to imbibe some of their
economy, and that business efficiency Rocltefel er1,n8ybave 8'00<1 at or e
chard who lives a short distance and’a fair young daughtem and sad lower. Hugh Black says— .‘‘The After the disappearanceof an outdemand, that a community 8houid |“ra8 >8
between philsouth of this city. The berry is very ness reigns supreme in the hearts of (lory of life is to love, not to be fit of Liveryman Reed of Fennrun like a machine with
8nd
“88‘ plump but is not as hard as it might many of the young people of this
ville a descriptionof the man and
oved; to give and not to get; to serve
city.
Miss
Blossom
Ballard
died
the
horse published in a Southern
We parts nicely adjusted. In a eer- h8Ve been at tb8t t,me he 881 for tbe be. The price paid for it was 85
and not to be served. It is these
Wednesday
morning
in
Duboise,
PaMichigan
paper attracted the* atcentsmen who have loved humanity who
tnon last Sunday on the theme that Phu,0«r8Pb9 ''Tbich Id? TatbeI1
The afternoon tea given by Miss
tention of the farmer’s wife who
lave counted their own lives as little
Last Thursday evening, July 17,
'man doe. not live to himself alone" hLa9 81“ce pr““ed’ U m8* bave been
Jeannette Blom in honor of Miss
decided that it tallied exactly with
so they might help others, who have
Raalte _____
Post, No ___
262,,
the sight of one of these which gave A. C. Van _______
Mr. VanderMeulenaptly illustrated
Maude Williams of Howell, last Fri served well their fellow men, that Smi.h and the horse he had in his
him philosophv,that sublimationof pran(l Army of the Republic, was
day was a delightful affair. A propossession.The sheriff was notithis same thought in various ways.
teach us the art oi living well.”
instituted at this place in Odd Felall the sciences and golden cloud
gram
of music, songs and recitation
fied and then the arrest followed.
This same idea that he applied in
At such* a conferenceone may see
low Hall by Conrade E. P. Gibbs
which bears the soul to heaven. and some twenty-two members of was carried out in a creditable man low far the Christiansnirit has per- Smith faces a long sentence behind
the moral life has permeated the enThey were bad enough to move any Weather wax Poet, No- 75, of Grand ner and the score of girls present all meated all education, it also teach the bars to expiate his many robtire professional
business
beries.
took part in the entertainment of
es us that we are living in a great
man, of whom they might be like Haven. A- C. Van Raalte Post starts
life.
the
the occasion. The decorationswere
lliC business
UUBIUCBS of
t
#
spiritual crisis,a time when high
out with some twenty three of our
congress is in part being done 8t “8888; ‘8
f8r geUmg
in carnations. Among those present
minded men and strong are realizing Heayy Fine for Careless Owner
old soldier boys as members and
were: Miss Maude Williams of How
dinner, at the White Honse, Whieh
Mr. Rockefeller there are several who will immediate
as never before that the church has
ell; .Miss Jennie Kroon of Chicago;
Chas. S. Brenneis of Cleveland
been commissioned to keep the soul
are only conventions of a different,^ p8'd tbe f"ce and now h9'9 ly join. The officers as elected on
Miss Emms Bloeker, of Grand Ha- of the world alive through young found himself fined (500 the other
kind. Men have learned that real 8et“n«8w,j''lHl8 cbeek 19 rudd?' the evening of the institution are as ven; Mies Bessie Doran of Macatamen trained for particular places day by the government. Capt. B.
follows: Commander, John Kramer;
eociability and good-fellowship pay hl9
bn8ht- bl8
<*
wa; and the Misses Hattie Huntley,
The primal purpose of education L. Reed of the U. S. Revenue Cutter
Senior Vice Commander, Benjamin
Mable Lewis, Edith Kimpton, Maud and all honest Christian endeavor is boarded Brenneis’launch aid found
in dollars and cents, and so this con- 8“d
a8<i he can play golf
Van Raalte; J unior Vice Commander,
Wi^s to win from athletic young
•Jferdink,-Mfirtha Blom, Nellie Ry
it to be without whistle, bell or other
not so much to get men into heaven
vention craze resolves itself largely
James L. Fairbanks; Officer of the
parsons who never preach to him Day, W. Baumgartel; Chaplain,John der, Agnes Mohr. Nellie Markham iut to get a little of heaven into men safety devices. Shortly afterward
to a matter of money.
Brenneis got a letter telling him
about the widow’s mite. His phib Van Lente; Surgeon, William Van and Lena Boone of this etty. >
)ur civil and spiritual life are - conabout
the fine. He was much frightMiss Georgiana Neerken, former- ronted by complex problems the
sophjr is a wise one, and we have no Putten; Quartermaster,Peter H.
Mr. Rockefeller’s Philosophy
ened
and called upon Collector
yof
Graafschap,
now
of
Holland
solution of which can only be reached
doubt it will be approved by boards Wilms; Adjutant, John Grotenhuis;
Leach and told him that he had not
and
Bepjamin
DuMez,
of
this
city
>y educating men to “follow the
On the dav after he had given
Quartermaster Sergeant, Peter De
of directors of many elementary
(500 in the world. The Collector
Feyter; Sergeant Major, Martin De were married at the residence of D. ~.ight and do the right.” At such
away another 11(^000, (XK),
made
no promises but informed hint
conferencea young man gets a
Boe; Officer of the guard, Samuel Neerken at Jenison Park last Wed
Rockefeller talked about his phil- and need of
9U
cndo£
of
his
right to appeal to the departSmith. This new poet starts out nesday.evsningby Rev G. J. Dub- deeper introspection into the qualiment
of
Commerce and. Labor, a’^h*
osophy of living. He said that makwith a good active set of officers and iink in the presenceof relatives and ties of his own make up and sees
ments.
fact
is,”
said Collector Leach, "that
immediate friends- Many valuable what place has been designed for
ing money is not the main thing.
will undoubtedlygrow rapidly
I have nothing do but put on ths
presentu
were
received.
Bride
and
lira in the providence of the world.
Doubtless it is not, to a man who
Editor Shackleton— the heap big membership as soon as the “boys”
fine whenever the revenue people
{room are well known in this city
Nor are these religious benefits all
learn
the
objects
of
the
Grand
army
has made enough money to begin chief.
find boat that disregard the law in
and
have
many
friends.
They
will
that is received from such a conferof the Republic. May the “camp
giving it away. The philosophy in
their equipment.”
ence, The leisure,the freedom from
fires” of A. C- Van Raalte Post al- reside on 10th street.
An
astronometer
has
discovered
a
Brenneia’ boat cost (300 and she
the observationis the philosophy of
care, the exhileratingsports joined
ways be well attended.
was
in the hands of his son when
comet
with
a
tail
200,000,000
miles
a man who has reached that point,
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO Tbe Nigara Student Conference in mutually, tend to recreate the the revenue people got her.
physical force as well as the other
who knows that he is there, and who long. Some tales of woe and hard
Bv E. O. Schwitters ’ll
The revenue officers have been on
A baby daughter arrived at the
the
spiritual. Boat-riding, swimluck
we
have
heard
seemed
even
is letting the world know that he
the
lookout for all violations of the
Editors
Note—
Each
June
Hope
College
residence of Prof. Geo. P. Hummer,
ming, racing, ball games and variknows it- Such a man can feel this longer.
aw by launch owners and if there
sends a delegationof students to the Conon Sunday, named HildsT
ous other things occupy the entire
are any boats on the resort waters
philosophy but cannot speak it in
There are now 145 students at- ference at Niagara-on-the-Uke. This year afternoonof each day. Many follow
The best criterion we have of the
lore which are not up to snuff the
the delegates were E. O. Schwitters, Jacob
the
line
of
least
resistance
and
lie
the plain terms necessaryto make it jUBtice of the scoring we gave Van tending the Summer Normal of Hope
Heemstra and Nelson Dalenberg. Mr down beneath the trees to watch the owners had better get busy before *
College. Of these Allegan county
understood.A man who has reached
Loo is the favorable comment we
Schwitten has kindly consented to write •hips aa they pass from Toronto to revenue drops into the harbor and
furnishes70 and Ottawa 69.
the point where be can afford to give
received from Zeeland and all parts
for the News an articlegiving his impres- Niagara on the Lake. Wednesday ands on a few. The inspectors usMr. J. O. Doesburg, the druggist,
away 30 centscan not speak as much of the county.
sions of this conference,in which many of
evening is devoted entirely to what ually look over the boats occasionreceived good news from Washing
of our readers have in the past taken great
of this fine philosophy as he feels.
they call stunts. Each institution ally and recommend the necessary
ton this week by having his pension
The man who can afford to give The best evidence that there is increasedfrom $15 a month to $24. interest Mr. Schwitterr’s write-up follows: represented is called upon to perform changes but the revenue officer*
nothing wrong with businessis that
We sailed on the Eastern States some extraordinary feat beside the drop in quietly and if there is anyaway 1 120, 000, 000 can not afford to
His re rating claim, of $15 a month
steamer from Detroit to Buffalo. It reat bonfire on the lake shore. The thing missing it means a heavy fin*
it improves while Congress lingem
dating from Feb 3, 18#6 to Sept. 7,
•peak any of it. The one can afford
was one of those splendid evenings stunt which in student phraseology or the owner of the boat..
over the tariff. If thus handicapped 1887, was also granted him.
to lose his 30 cents better than he
in June when the glow of a glorious ‘‘took the cake” was performed by
Mr. H. Boone’s Maggie B. cap- sunset makes all the horizon appear
can afford *to call attentionto his by talk it advances, think what
the Toronto delegation. It consistDon’t Get A* Divorce
tured first money in 2:40 trot, at
like a distant mirage. The invigor- ed in a post-mortem examination.
losa. The other can afford to lose strides it will make with the adverse
Muskegon last Wednesday,winning ating lake brdeze seemed to animate
A western judge granted a divore
conditionremoved.
And thus the ten days joyfully
his $120,000,000 better than he can
the race in three straight heats.
on
account of ill-temper and bad
all who were aboard. For miles and and helpfully passed. Every one who
afford to point his philosophy about
>reath. Dr. Kinga’a New LifeVan L6o, the gentleman from Zee- Time: 2:38, 2.41{, 2:29*. A num- miles around could be seen the large
participated thoroughly felt that he
the vanity of money getting
- by offer- land whom some of our readers may ber of Holland people attended the reighters, plowing the blue waters had gained things he could other Pills would have prented it. They*
races and the “knowing ones” came
ing himself as a personal illustration havejieard of and who isunrelenting
with rhythmic ease. As many as wise not have gained. Many friend- cure Constipation, causing bad
home loaded down with Muskegon
>reath and Liver Trouble the illftf tllO IrtTT nf rri
n
!_ L*
____
1.
fifteen large freighters could be ships were made. On the aecond
of the joy of
in his campaign against gambling,
money. There are no flies on the seen at one time headed for the East,
temper, dispel colds, banish head
Monday morning all started for
Here a questionarises. “The joy etc., first bets a cookey” and then •‘Dutch” you bet, when they go to
aches, conquer chills. 25c
t suggests only in part the magni- home, glad with the anticipation of
Walsh’s drug store.
of giving” ia a relative expression, bets “his old 8hoet,rin a single item home races.
tude of the immense lake traffic go- a hopeful future because the past
There is doubtless more joy in giv- in the Record. Isn’t that just like
Married— At the residenceof the ing on day after day. To him who had been made bright by the asso
ing $120,000,000, where there i8(an old dyed in -the- wool gambler? bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. ias never seen anything but the ciations held here. And now among
Richardson, Tuesday evening July larren hills and spreading farmthe things we wish to remain win
a half billion left in the bank, than Next thing he’ll be betting a bottle
17 Miss Lottie Richardsonto Mr. andaofthe West these inland seat
be the memories of those Conference
ihereie in giving 30 cents out of a of beer.
Frank Wheeler of South Haven.
present a pleasing spectacle.To see times by the lakeside.
centage is proximately the same in ing
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Holland City News.
The milkman's horsss were peaceably Inclined, but this proved too much
for them. At a wild gallop they
Mrs. Geo. Nally returnedto Chicastarted down the street. Milk was
go Tuesday after a week’s visit with
dripping behind, cans were clanking,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halley.
bottles ' were crashing.It was truly
In a perilous position that Miss ColMiss Agnes Holleman of Chicago
Mrs. J. Van Reenen has returned
By
E.
Chester found herself,yet it was as
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. to her home in St. Joseph after visludicrous as could well be Imagined.
and Mrs. N. M. Steffens.
iting her parents,' Mr. and Mrs. S.
If she could have got out of the door
(Copyright, by W. 0. Chapman.)
Miss Mattie Bouman of Chicago Sprietsma.
... _ . w
he “Ifbt have been dragged on the
Miss Colchester was fearfullytimid ground and killed. But she was seis spending a week at the home of
about snakee. She need not have ; surely wedged In. Apparently she
Mrs. A. Rumeyn.
Indian Operetta
been, for she was so very large that must stay there until the milk wagon
Miss A!ma Solosth of Grand
The Indian operetta "Powhatan” the mere weight of her foot would went to pieces. The men on the street
Rapids is spending the week with
was sung and acted at .Price’sAudi- have been enough to crush any snake laughed even while they gave chase,
friends here.
torium last night before a big audi that bad ever lifted its head In the It was irresistibly funny.
Wm. Last of Toledo, Ohio, is the ence and gave splendid satisfaction. village. But Miss Colchesternever But the milkman did not stop to
considered that. At the very mention laugh or scowl. Ha set out with all
guest of relatives for a few days.
It came as a great surprise, for no
of a snake she weuld turn white. At his might to rescue a human being In
J. J. Bennet of Detroit was the one really expected such a magnifi- the least glimpse of one she would
dlatress,never once thinking of his
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dussar over cent production for a home talent scream and run as If she had been the
grievance.HI# long legs were active
Sunday.
show. All the leading characters frailest feather-weight of a slip of a and his voice restrained his horses
K,n- And this
lhl8 although her age was from a distance. Before they had run
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of acquitted themselveswith credit, girl.
Ripids and
Tuesday.

THE ROMANCE
OF A MILKMAN

^

BERTHA

charming Indian
maidens
and
brave
warriore and
visiting friends here.
funny sailors, was immense.
Miss Ida Heeringa has accepted
The little lots and little Indian
a position with the French Cloak
boys
acted and sang their parte to
company. 4
perfection and the grand march
Miss Jennie Nyland of Grand
which they performed was one of the
Haven is the guest of the Misses
Detroit, former residents here, are ana the chorus of

. when
t
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CRAWFORD TRANS.
Steanur H. W.

fUBed

Direct Line

Leaves Saturday at.-. .......................
8:30
No Boat Sunday
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BERTHS
Lower $1.00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75
Chicago Dock, Clark St. Bridge,So. Haven S. S., Co.
Docks. Saugatuck Dock, Big Pavilion.
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ANDREW

H.

CRAWFORD, Gen. Mgr.

FRED ZALSMAN,
Generil Office, SAUGATUCK.
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of Holland have abundant reason for was the very Idol of hls heart. Very
old-time novels. But there was noth-being satisfiedwith the production fair was Elsa, with cheeks the color Ing romantic or delicate about Miss
Miss Anna Witvliet has accepted as nothing has been heard but the of a wild rose, eyes as blue as the
Colchester In a faint The milkman
a position with the Brockmeier most flattering remarks about the sky and h&lr the purest flaxen. In was holding her with outmost gentlePiano company, Grand Rapids.
excel leuce of the piece. '
ness, but he looked up anxiously,

m.

p.

FARE

‘

der of the 0^.*.
The picnic of Hope church and geous Indian costumed, don’t fail to ' ®lander— he felt that It was unbear- • Miss Colchester's fright had not
Sunday school will be held at Jen- attend the second performance which 1 able- For E,8a’8 “•“tress promptly been make-believe. She now fainted
occurs on Friday
Friday night at Price’s dl8“,8Be(1h,m *** «ngaged Ms rival- under the strain and lay In her resison park July 27.
A .
• ..
A
rrw about
O K rM +
r> m
a rival
rival who drove
In
a vmllsvn*
yellow
cuer’s arms a dead weight of more
Auditorium,
or the third perform,
John Heeringa of Grand Rapids
milk wagon and who was known to
than 200 pounds. In a slim, pretty
ance
at the Macatawa Auditoiura on
spent Sunday in the city.
have watered hls milk.
young girl faintingmay be considered
Monday night.
It was the direst calamity that could
A. Judson Kolyn of Grand RapThe ladiea of the Woman’s Club have occurred to our friend,for Elsa rather a romanticand delicate thing
to do. Certainly It seemed so In the
ids spent Sunday with relatives in

m

P*y Boat ................. 1100
Night Boat ..............$1.25

Miss Hazel Fairbanks has re- readers want to see the beautiful mZ in
I S1*0?,10,, the dlfccult ta-k of ftttln«
a visit with relatives story of Pocahantas acted out and soured before It ought because the by "mutual wnlent
was ^cknow^

turned from
in Indiana.

7:00 p.

......

Leaves Chicago Daily Except Saturdayand Sun-

v ... .v

r

."T™

Between

Leaves Saugstuck Daily Except Saturday
Saturdayno Boat

tinuallyfinding fault with him. This
Miss Kate Caudle of Kingsbury,
It is not possible to mention each
By this time a crowd had gathered
Ind., is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. particular “star” as there are over might have been borne; but when she
.1 around th« runaway. The milkman
basely assured
W. Flirbanks.
one hundred of them hut if
?®r ,r,end' the m,s* WM favored with any amount of as-

our1

WILLIAMS

Cbicago.SaogatDcMDdlloDglas

stage. £

Putten.

CO.

Captotr65 Suit Room

her we,*ht— well, shs had re- two blocks he had stopped them and
be ^elKhed Blnc« °n« luckless was rushing up to help Miss Colchesday
the scales registered 170 ter out of her predicament.And Just
pounds; but when It was considered at that minute, while he was tugging
that this was years ago and she had wildly at the fat. unwieldy form, the
been steadily gaining flesh since, It yellow-paintedwagon of bis rival drove
will be understood that Mlsa Colchesup and Elsa— delicate as a* flower in
ter was sizable.
pink gingham this -time, with a pink
The milkman was not fond of Miss bow In her fair hair— came out with a
most beautiful sights ever witnessed
Colchester. Miss Colchester was con- basin to get the milk.
here on the

•

Van

60

BUSH

3VE

Asst.

Mgr.

MICH.

w

the city.

B. Meyer spent a
week in Cleveland and
Eastern Ohio, and is now attend,
ing the summer session of the
Prof.

Frank

“What can we do with her?" He
said. “We can't carry her home and
he can't be put Into the milk wagon."
"Bring her right In here,” said the
sweetest voice In the world; and Elsa,

part of last

University of Michigan.

flRgMfiES

pretty Elsa, dainty In her pink dress,
looked up at the perspiring and milk

Cards are out announcing the
martiage of Miss Elizabeth Hekhuis
of

bespattered milkman with admiration
In her eyes.

Fremont to Harry Klomparens

fURNITURE
BOUGHT and SOLD

She led the way across her own Immaculate kitchen, never minding that
it waj no longer Immaculatewhen the
sodden garments of the victim of the
is
accident and her rescuer had dripped
milk over It, and directed the bearers
Isaac Marsilje has issued invita- go are spending a .few weeks with
where to deposit their unconscious
tions to the marriage of his daugh- relatives and friends in and around
burden on the couch in the sittingter Miss Susie to John Dykema, Holland.
room. Then she proceededto adminTuesday evening, July 27 at the
Cards are out announcing the
ister restoratives,oh so handily.
future home of the couple, 98 East marraige of Martin J. Weersing of
The next day as he passed Miss
14th street.
Billings, Mont, to Florence Niea of
Colchester’s door Elsa herself came
Invitations arc out to the wed- East HDlland at the home of the
out with a milk-basin and Beckoned.
“Miss Colchester wants me to thank
ding of Miss Martha Keizer and bride’s mother, July 23. Mr. Weeryou for what you did yesterday and to
Prof. Ver Melle of Sheboygan, sing is a graduateof the preparatory
say that she will pay all the damage
Wis., at the home of the bride’s department of Hope College of the
"They Started Down the Street."
th*i came to you from the accident,"
class
of
1903.
parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. Keizer,
she said. "And she would like to get
on Tuesday, July 27.
her pretty blue gingham work dress, her milk of you after this."
Marriage Libenses
low at neck and abort of sleeve, reRev. J. H. Te Grootenhuis of
"And will Mrs. Jones, too?" faltered
Paul Dieterraan, 23, Holland; Bex vealing bewitchingdimples at throat
Detroit is visiting Mr, and Mrs. H.
the milkman, Mrs. Jones was Elsa's
indina Hendricks Weller, 18, Hol- and elbows, she was the prettiest sight mlstre*.
,Wykhuysen.
land.
that ever gladdened a milkman'sheart
"Yes, but I am going to work here
on the longest route.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Winter have reJohn B. Steketee, 32, Holland;
for a HUle while until Miss ColchesWhen he turned Into the street that ter feels stronger.”
turned from Grandville where they
Wilhehnina Schoon, 31, Holland.
led to the house that held her hls
visited Rev. and Mrs. Ruissard.,
Her rosy color did not heighten.
Harry Barnes, 31, Zeeland; Agnes heart beat so lou<f that he could
Her tone was low and modest as ever
Miss Anna Winter has resumed
scarcely hear the rattle of the milk
Klynstra,23, Zeeland.
and yet— somehow— It was different. and cleaned making them look at good at
her work at Notier, VanArk &
cans behind him. The twenty-four
And the milkman felt hls heart dance
Winter after a two weeks vaeation.
hours culminatedfor him in the minIn hls bosom as lightly and yet as
ute when he rang hls bell before her
The Misses Mabel Einbecker
tremulously as the leaves on the swaydoor
and
saw
her
trip out on the aideand Lottie Rottmand and Clarence
all
ing branches above him. For he
walk toward him. Their glory vanEinbecker of Chicago are guests of
knew, In some unexplainable way, that
ished a moment after when he regretMrs. Jacob Kuite.
he had at last proved his knlghtllness
fully saw her turn away.
to the maiden of hls choice and that
Mrs. H. Z. TeKolste and Miss
Elsa never lingered over getting the
now
she looked upon him with eyes of
Mrs John D. JGomparens, sged milk as some of the maids did. The
Hannah Hoekje have returned to
love.
McKee, Ky„ to resume their work 33 years died Monday morning at smile that she bestowedupon him was
her home, 178 W. 18th street after a not one bit brighter than that she gave
in the Academy.
Cash vs. Character.
lingering
illness.The end came the butcher’s boy, an Inalgnlgcant lad
The difference between what was
Mrs. James Reeve and daughters
of 16. If she knew that she was the American education and what now
Mrs. N. A. Herbert, Mrs. Edna peacefullyafter months of intense darling of the milkman's heart she
passes for American education Is sughusband and two
Mulder and Marie Reeve will go to suffering.
gave no sign. And It seemed very gested in the following from the New
children,
her
Jjarents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grand Rapids Sunday morning and
likely that she did not know It, for he Orleans Picayune:
from there wlil go on the Grand J. Lappenga of Olive township, four was bashful— terriblybashful.
"The old-time colleges were poor
sistersand three brothers survive.
He was proud, too. When the dread- and they were not equipped for teachTrunk excursion to Detroit.
Funeral services will be held this ful blow fell and Elsa's mistress dis- ing much that is now considered IndisMrs. Edna Mulder will return to
afternoonat 2 o’clock from the 14th missed him, without one glimpse of pensable, but they did a great work
Chicago next week and will be ac
street church, Revs. D. R. Drukker Elsa, he would not have sought her In forming character. They turned
companied by her sister Marie
for the world. But all the sunshine
and A. Keizer officiating.
out the men that founded this great
Reeve.
went out of his day. Hls heart ached
republic and the men who carried It
Death tfACapL W. A. Boswell
every minute. And oh, how he hated
Wm^Vanden Berg, jr., has rethrough great foreign wars and a terCapt. W. A. Boswell,well known Miss Colchester,whom he regarded as rible Internal revolution. The chief
turned from a visit with his grandthe cause of hls dismissal!
captain
of the Graham & Morton
and most enduring quality of these
parents,Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander
It was a beautiful evening. The
men was character. In that they were
steamer Puritan, who has been ill in
Heide at Jenison park.
sun, as seen through the narrow little
Mercy hospital of Renton Harbor for door at the side of the milk wagon, was great and that greatness outshines all
Mrs. Peter VanKolken is spend
others."
several weeks, died last- Friday setting in a sea of glory. But glorious
ing the week with her parents at
About the only thing the old-time
morning at 8:30: His wife and son with rose and gold or dullest lead
Belmont.
colleges were not poor in wag ability
were at his bedside when the end color, It matterednot to the milkman
Mrs. C. VanRaalte Gilmore who came. Death is attributed to rheu- now. Once his heart bad thrilled to mold character in the right direction. The chief poverty of many modhas been seriously ill is improving. matism and a kidney ailment of when the sunset hour came, for It was
ern colleges is In their Inability to
the time of delivering milk at Elsa's
The Third Reformed church and long standing.
mold character In the right dlrectloa.
door; but, alas! it was no more.
Capt. Boswell was perhaps the
In chasing cash they have lost their
Sunday school will picnic early in
Listlesslythe big brown hands hanmost trusted and favoriteman in dled the reins. Wearily he descended own character,and, consequently,
August.
the employ of the Graham & Morton from the wagon to leave a quart at the their Inabilityto Influence their folProf, and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel
C6., for whom he had given 30 back door of Mrs. Smith, who was out lowing for good. In the old days it
entertained Tuesday evening at
was character regardless of all else.
years of his life, almost half. He for the evening and had requested
their home on East Twelfth street.
In these degenerate times of pauperiswas 62 years old. He had been on that her milk be placed in the rear
ing philanthropy and educational
The Misses Lizzie and Lena Van the lakes practically all his life. He porch. A fat woman was coming
trusts It Is cash regardless of chardown
the
street
Miss
Colchester,
of
derPloeg of Chicago are the guests was born in Royalton township, Beracter.— Manufacturers' Record.
course. No ona else walked with such
of Mrs. T. VanderPloeg.
rien county, and took to the water
an elephantine tread. The milkman
Big Ben.
Miss Gertrude DeKoster has re- when a youngster.Even before the •cowled and looked away. His heart
Tha Victoria tower of the British
her
action. no
He .house of parliament is a wonderfully
turned trom Grand Rapids where G- & M- Co. was organized at Ben- was very sore over —
• •uuwu.
she attended the 25th wedding an- ton Harbor, Capt. Boswell was in plodded around the house without so : fine and massive tower, 78 feet square
| and 840 feet high. The clock tdwer
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. J . A. charge of a Chicago passenger boat much as lifting his
on the Barry line.
Then ha heard a acream. A tiny lit- i the home of "Big Ben," Is 40 feet
Hendricks.
When the Puritan wae launched tie garter snake had emerged from | square and 320 feet high.
D. J . Sluy ter received a telegram
Two attempts were made to supply
1901 at Toledo, Capt. Boswell some unsuspected hole and waa wrigyesterday from his brother Rev. brought the big boat around the gling across the sidewalk. Miss Col- the tower with a bell weighing 14
Henry Sluyter at West Coxsackie, straits and had bwn her commander cheater’syell would have done credit tons, but both failed, and one weigha band of Indians
In full war paint
-----------isaiut. —
ing
• —o“»
eight tons
vvmp now
uwn tells
icnn the
uie nour,
hour,
N. Y-, stating that Mrs. Sluyter is ever since. The G. & M. Co. are to
With a blood-curdlingcry she Jumped ®ight smaller bells chiming the quarvery ill and may not recover.
unstinted in their praise of Capt. and ran for the neareet refuge, which ; left. Therf are four dials pn the four
Miss Charlotte Patten of Saginaw Bosyrell,of his efficiency,his faith- chanced to be the milk wagon stand- j face* of the tower, tfeb 22# feet In
is visiting her brother Manager fulness and his carefulnessat all Ing by the walk. She mounted Ita | diameter; the hour figure! ire 'two
times. He was conceeded to be step and tried to squeete herself feet high and six feet apart; the minPatten of the Gas company.
_____ the
__
Inches apart;
without ad equal in handling a pro- through the narrow door. Tried to ute signs are
Mrs.
Hoek and children peller on the whole of Lake Michi- only, for the door Was fitted to the hands welgfc more than two 'hundred
left Monday to spend the rest of
•Urn milkman. Miss Colchester'* an- weight; the minute hand la 16’ feet
gan. The funeral was held Sunday
estimated avoldupols proved-------too much long, the hour hand nine feet long,
the summer resorting at Douglas.
afternoon under the auspices of the
for it and ahe stuck fast She oould and the pendulum la 15 feet long ud
John Weersing was in Grand Masonic order.
neither get out
, weight III
'
? j

' of this city last

week

at the

of the bride's mother in

home

Tony Zuidema bought a

lot in

Fremont.

Slagh addition, frdm John VanderMiss Gertrde Bond of St. John, Poel, through Weersing’sagency
the guest of Miss Olive Artmeier.
A. Ten Cate and family of Chica-

All second-hand goods retouched

Open

at

new.

-

lupection nlidted.

hours—

BL0M

A

174

River Street

HOLLAND

COMPLETE

HOME FURNISHERS

i

—

eyes.

u

m

----

14

Wm.

A.

aoria.

pounds.

^

Vv'.

C Rinck& Co.,-—'

Ei9h,hst-

Holland City New*.
REAL LIVE SQUIRREL

INTERESTED ALL ON BOARD.

IS

LATEST HAT DECORATION

ton-Bound Passengers.

SPRIGHTLY ANIMAL ON HEADGEAR CREATES SENSATION
ON JERSEY STREET CAR.
DECLARES KLEPTOMANIA THWARTED AMBI-

GIRL “RAFFLES"

Montclair, N. J. — Quite the newest
thing in a peach basket was on exhibition the ether morning on a trolley car which rolled into this city

BITION FOR STAGE.

House

of Good Shepherd, to which Institution she was committed by Mayor
Rick after her arrest on the charge of
having committed numerous petty

In (he matter of the estate of

A gray-haired western man, known
and beloved the world over, was sitting in the loungingroom of one oi
the down-town hotels talking to a
prominent New Yorker. He had Just
come up from Washington and was r^
latlng some of his experiences.
"On my trip In from the west to the
capitalI had for a companion a' distinguished gentleman whose fame is in-

" 'Here's the report of an order that
the president has Just issued. It’s the
greatest thing ever.

hlngly confessedpretty Florence Albright, the girl "Raffles,’’at the

II ICHIO AN—The Probatw
Court for the County of Ottawa.

Grietje Ver Hoef. Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
'from the Jnd dojr of July, A. D.. 19»^
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said,
court for examination and adjustment,
end that all creditors of said deceased are1
required to present their claims to said,
court, at tke Probate Office In the city of
Orand Haven. In said county, on or before the »nd day of November, A. D. IflOp:
and that said elalme will be heard by aald
court on the ind day of November,A D. ISOS

,

from Verona. Miss Ethel Mclllwaln
STEALS
BENEFACTOR of Montclair Heights, who wore the
hat, boarded the car with another ternational,who haa a lively sense of
young woman and two young men. humor.
.Pretty Florence Albright, Arretted In The car was weli filled, and, of
"We had berths opposite to each
course, as the quartet entered every other, and as we approached the capReading, Pa., Haa Morbid Imone turned to look at them.
Ital early in the morning I concluded
pulse to Take Everything
Mrs. Eckert of Bayonne looked for to have a little Tun. I dressed before
She Fancies.
a period longer than any one else, the others were up and bought a mornReading, Pa.— "I don't know why I and as she looked she noticed In ^ Ing paper. After rustlingIt noisily for
Miss Mclllwain's hat what she con- a moment, I called to my companion:
can't help stealing pretty things,"sob-

FROM

BTATB OF

PresidentialOrder Evidently Had Sl^
niflcancefor Carload of Washing-

For Infanti and Children.

|Tlie Kind
I

You Have

Always Bought

Aim

AVfeflefehfe I^iralionfor

o’clockin the forenoon.
Dated July Ind. A. D. IJ09.

at ten

EDWARD

'

!

W

1m

IS

l
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IIII.DHIA

Signature

j

IVomoteaB^csdoaChcerfld-

state of Michigan— The

probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at

ness and ResLContains neither
Opium, MorphinB

of

norMtacfaL

Not Narcotic.

the Probate Office in the City of

Haven,

he’s ordered all the office
seekers rounded up at the raflroad
stationand sent home.’

»

i

AJUuUk-

Henry Brinkman, Deceased.
Jane Brinkman having filed insaid court her petition praying that a

with one accord nearly every man

happy at home in
Reading." said the little prisoner,
"and 1 wanted to- get 'out into the
great world and make a name for
"I was never

azlne.

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms, Convulsions, Feverish’
rion.

’’-The Sunday Mao-

" ‘What’s that r

certain Instrument in writing, purporUng to be the last will and testament of said deceased, now on file in
said court, be admitted to probate, and
that administration of said estate be
granted to BenjamihJ|Neerkcn or to some.’
other suitable person.

A perfect Remedy forConslipa- ,

shouted:

Grand

county on the 1st day

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

"I'H never forget the general consternation that followed. From almost
every berth on that car a head shot
out from between the curtains, and

older.

in said

of July, A. D., 1909.

*+m*ad*aNmanMa

“Why,

steal everything she fancies. She is
only if years old, though she looks

<r

Judge of Probate*.

1

'“What’s that?' came- from the opposite berth.

thefts. *
The girl appears to be a klepto
maniac, having a morbid impulse to

KIRBY,

P.

Bears tne

1

|

i

ness end

Loss or Sleep.

1

myself. I had an ambition to go on
the stage and took a position in
Reading until I could get enough
money together to see me through
a few weeks in New York, while I
would be looking for a place as a
chorus girl, as I knew I would have to

Tac Simile Signature of

INGENUITY OF THE PAUPER

It is ordered that the

2nd day

NEW YORK.

Made Socks and

Mittens from Workhouse Blankets and Bought
bacco with Proceeds.

To-

How a pauper obtained wool to knit
socks and mittens, which he sold to
"Well, I found a place at a docenable him to buy tobacco, was detor’s house on North Fifth street,
scribed to the West Ham magistrates
where I was waitress and answered
recently. The pauper was Thomas
the doorbell. It was a big house and
ConductorStepped Inside to Ledgett. 49 years old, an Instate of the
they had lots of pretty Jewels and
Catch the Squirrel.
Stratford branch of the Poplar Union,
bric-a-brac,and every time I looked
and he was charged with damaging
at them, something within me seemed sidered an odd conceit The odd
a number of blankets, the property of
to say to me:
conceit moved around a bit and Mrs. the
|
"Take them.’
Eckert with a scream announced that
The master of the workhouse found
"I resistedthe impulse to steal them it was alive. It was. It was a real
that the wool binding the edges of
—for that’s what I call it; plain steal- squirrel.
blankets was being removed, and that
The bright little animal hopped in five days no fewer than 345 blankets
ing; even though folks do call me a
kleptomaniac—but at last I couldn’t from the hat into the lap of another were sc damaged. A search failed to
woman passenger and then followed a discover i*ho was taking the wool, but
chorus of hysterical sounds. Every
when Ledgett was removed to the
move of the squirrel was calendared farm colony at Laindon It came to the
by a scream. It Jumped from lap to knowledge of the master that he had
lap and from hat to hat. and all over been seen knitting with pink wool Frithp
A ami
"Wl. r Tithe KP.l
seats
and fho
the cMod
sides of the car.
day the master went to Laindon, and
The conductor stepped inside to on searching the prisoner’s bed he
catch the squirrel, but he wasn't found a bag filled with balls of pink
quick enough, so the motorman wool, evidently stripped from the
stopped the car, entered and took a blankets,and three socks knitted with
band in the hunt. He wasn’t a bit pink wool. LedgetL who denied that
more successful but his swings with he had stripped 345 blankets, was Be*
the controller handle so frightened tenced to two months’ hard labor
the squirrelthat It executed a number London Chronicle.
of wonderfulsprings which drove
passengersfrom the

i

\
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begin at the beginning.
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Corrie Sluiter,
Probate Clerk.

guardians.
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landlord’sroom I found two big fine
diamonds on his dresser.

would rescue them.
to dig their way out
side not boarded up
hands dug a channel

Then they tried or youn*’ ,B designed solely for ridlthrough the one cu,e and BCOni- 0n the eastern seaand with their coaBt we hav* reached the heyday of
15 feet long, but the barber ,n ^t probably nine men
cflved in- Rescuers found th« out ot ten are >mooth shayen. Yet

" 'Take them,’ the voice inside me
commanded, and take them I dffi.
|
"But »I ran away then.
I couian
couldn’t
iucu. i
bear the thought of being arrested I fnnnboU8e wrecked and presumed
*ac,al butchers are not grateful.
family had left the
country.
again, like at Pottstown. I went to,,amn”
.....
Even when sharpening
“v ---- *— their
**
razors
for the mutilation of their next victim
a restaurant on Seventh street, In
Equine Potato Digger.
loudly: "We
Philadelphia, and
buu there
mere Ii took some
some rVilnmhn.
. they
— grumble ivuu.y.
we lose
loae money
Columbus, Ind. — Nobody ever heard
pretty dishes, though I had no earthly of a
.b^5r eTer heard , 011 shavesi ui the old days of

-»u

t

*

r

^

the

ind
hn^

met-,

stk

;

*

*

.

1,Dd

ss,“S5^-^—
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fo7r

father wants me to be kept penned up
here UH . .m 21. Th., mean.

.

‘

At the

first

y

m

time.”

D. 1909.

of Probate.
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In the matter of the estate of

James

Waffle, Deceased.

Curtis M. Waffle having filed In said court hla

\m

petitionpraying that the administrationof said
be granted to himself or to some other
suitableperson.
estate
j

It is ordered. That the 9th day of August.
1909, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
•aid probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is furtherordered,that public notice thereof be given by publicationot a copy of this
order, for three succeeslve weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In tha Holland City Nsws,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
I county.
I

The young man
of critical taste in Jrcu, be it ultra or

A. D.

EDWARD P.

moit conscrvative.willinttantlyrecognize
(A true

1

tke distinct difference between

“VIKING SYSTEM"

KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.

copj.)

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probata.

apparel tnd
28 3«r

tke usual ready-made clothes,

BECKER, MAYER

&

for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the praI bate office, in the city of Grand Haven. In
•aid county on the 16th day of July. A D..

IMKCIS OF THK "VIKINQ SYSTEM”

Viking System Libel

STATE OP MICHIOAN— The Probate Court

I

CO., CHICAGO.

Yov

Sifety

11909.

OUR GUARANTEE

|

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
Probate.In the matter of the estate of

Jurrie de Vries. Deceased.-.
Bertha Van Dulne having filed In said
I

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

court her petition praying that the administration of said estate with the will annexed be

some other

I

granted to Julia de Vilesor to
suitableperson.

I

A, D.. 1909, at

I

for hearing said petition;

I

of ba given by publicationof a copy of ttila

It is ordered, That the Ifflh day of August
ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said probate office, be and is harsby appointed

It is

furtherordered,that publicnoticethera-

order, for three successive weeks previous t»

DrsKENNEOY&KENNEDY

•aid day of hearing,In the Holland City News,

a newspaper printed and
I

SUCCESSORSTO

Drs.

circulated In said

county.

EDWARD P.

A true

Kennedy & Kerman

copy.

Orrie Sluiter

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

*

Register of Probate.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
Owing to Dr. Hereanbelngdeceased,
or. J. D. Kennedy.
M-dlcal Director,
haa associatedwith
him Dr. Kennedy Jr
who has been with
the firm for several
years, so hereafter

business

will

be

conducted under
name of

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept

I

Pfe«^ure grave through EAKLY INDISCRETIONS.
EXCK8HEH AND BLOOD DISEASES.If you have any of the
following symptoms consult us before it is too late. Are you
nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the
eyes, with dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys irritable,
palpitationof the heart, bashful, dreams, sediment In urine,*
pimple* on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn
expression,poor memory, lifeless,distrustful, lack energy and
strength, tired mornings, restlessnights,changeable moods,
premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat,etc.

lor the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held at the Probate

A

DISEASES

KENNEDY

.. ..

Present: Bon.

READER

In the

sss:

'o?

KIRBY.

P.

matter of the estate01

Ellen Balgooyen, Mentally Incompetent, now deceased.
/

—

Question List for Homo Treatmenttent on Request One vliR preferred.

EDWARD

Judge of Probate,

Blood Poisons

SS^BI

on

j

are the most

the very life
of the victim,and unless entirelycradle
_ Jeated from the
system
m mny affect the future generati
generation. Bewar
ware of Mercury.
It suppresses the symptom*-oURNEW METHOD cures them.

Grand Haven, In said county
the i4th day of July, A. I). 190*).

Office In the city of

the

DM. KENNEDY

STATE OP MICHIOAN, The ProbateCourt

I

Martha B. Bosch having filed in
court her final account as guardianof

said
said

sstate,and her petitionpraying for the allow| once thereof,
It

Is

Ordered, That the

day

16th

of August, A. D. 1909,

o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate

at ten

office,be

and Is hereof appointed for hearing
and for allowing said accounts and

said petition

hearing said petition;
It Is further ordsiwd, that public notios
thereof b* given by publicationof a copy ol
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity

DrsKENNEDT&KENNEDY
Powers Thielrs

Bld’g

Brind Rsplds, lich.

News, a newspaperprinted and circulated1»
•aid oounty.

EDWARD
(A true

copy.)

attempt the

U

animal

mTm

1

f'u** you wou,d’ Even

patch.
about half the potatoes
.

—

-

w

feelings I’d rather you’d tell
truth at once.”

tka
»

i

KIRBT.

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate.
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OA.fllVOZI.ZJL.

my
me

the

de*r?” asked the now hut

JT. v

P.

Judge of Irobatek

ZZ

“Why,
ztx
rrci^h.1',^
band.
dug
la

to be able to resist that queer small
olee inside me by that

A.

this order,for thro# successiveweeks previous

"
vintage wine and the adornment ’
girl! It was all because I hadn’t will :
the horse.
the face was of more Importancethan
power enough to conquer temptaThe other day he turned his horse the adornment of the body.”
tions.
into the lawn to graze, and Instead
"I was cleaning a room when I came
of keeping on the grass the horse
An UntruthfulLiar.
TZl
0frr1'
”1 wish you’d always tell me
I took that. A Jeweler said It was patch. There It began to roll

\l7V°rT

MICHIGAN— -The Probat*

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

-

Brown county, wife and 13-year-old
"I decided to go to Atlantic City daughter were rescued from a storm
and try my luck on Broadway, but cave or cellar where for 13 days they
Moltke’a Bell Made Out of Gun.
on my way I stopped to see a friend
at Pottstown, and there I was caught
most famished when found and ha
by a policeman and the doctor, who lived on raw potatoes for six of the
lay by Dr. Alexander, primate of allcame down from Reading In the doc- days of their terrible experienceIn
tor’s big automobile.I was taken
the almost airtight compartment, Ireland, and that was also what was
back to Reading and given a hearing where they had worked like men In a done years ago by the man of whom,
by the mayor, who was a very kind mine trying to dig their way to free- perhaps, It was least to have been expected, to-wit, Field Marshal Von
and good-looking gentleman,but the dom.
Moltke. After the war of 1870 the old
doctor was kind, too, and he actually
The storm which swept over Brown
took me back to his house and decided county two weeks ago wrecked the kaiser presentedMoltke with several
the
to give me another chance.
Dilsen home
i;nsen
nome and moved the house guns that had been captured from
u 1,10
"What did I do but return evil for from Its site about 50 feet, planting it
°f
the marBhal
good by stealing again. Oh, I just over the storm cellar and
meIted d°Wn and converted
COnverted into
,ntQ
couldn’t help myself when that voice the only exit from the cave, which a new bell for the village church of
said: Take them.’ 1 seemed to reach was eight feet deep and 12 feet by Kresau, near his Silesian seat. The
out involuntarilyand appropriate 10 feet square. With the approach Sabbath sound of this convertedbell,
whatever attracted me. Most of the of the cyclone the family had rushed pealing across the peacefulsummer
things I took this time were articles to the storm cellar, taking with them meadows, said Moltke once to a violinof clothing. I finally succeeded In only a few biscuits,some Jam and eat friend on a visit to him, was th#
sweetest music he bad ever heard.
Betting away without being caught, a three-quartcan of water,
and went to Philadelphia. I got a
In the cellar were stored some poplace at a hotel in Camden through an tatoes. Finding their escape cut off
The Whisker In Disgrace.
employment agency. I was there only after the
storm
the .........
prisoners were
- ......
.....
were paTo the “odern youth of this couafour days, when, while dusting the tient for two days, hoping neighbors
tbe wb,*kei\ whether worn by old

3w
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Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate office,in the City of Grand HaI ven lo said county, on the Ittb day of July
I

'

STATE OP

I

-w'"

—

tumbled over each other
Hot Water on a Firs,
making their exits. The squirrel, like “Queer things happen at fires,’’ said
the captain of the ship, was the last Le*'i8 K. Jordan of Cleveland. "The
to leave. It sped off to a fence on the other day the lace curtains caught on
fringe of the road, and laughed a fire in an east side home and thero
squirrel-like
was some
while the
----- ----- laugh.
---- panic
---VUC fire
UIC lasted,
WtOlCU,
Mrs. Eckert wjis carried into a drug you bet- Everybody called for the imf\m
_
ns\v»4<wl
Imm,
A
store. She was plied with restora ported cook out In the kitchen to hustives and then went home. Miss Mc- tle In with a dish pan or two of waIllwain said that she and her com- ter. But she didn't arrive on the
panion had been picking flowers in scene until somebody had pulled down
the woods at Caldwelland that they the curtainsand trampled out tho
had then sat down to eat luncheon, flames.
which was probably the opportunity
"Why didn’t you hurry?” they asked
“Take Them!” the Voice Inside of seized by the squirrel.
her reproachfully
Me Commanded.
"’Hurry,’ she repeated. ’Wasn’t I
HELD IN CELLAR 13 DAYS. hurryln’ as fast aa I could. I had hot
•
water In the dish pan when you holstand It any longer, and I Just took
Man,
Wife
and
Child
Are
Priaonere
Are
lered at me and I had to throw out
them— some lovely diamond pins, a
In Storm Cave for Nearly Two
that and get some cold water. You
couple of watcheft and some pretty
Weeke.
didn’t want me to come In and throw
clothes — as much as I could put tohot water on the fire and make It
gether and conveniently carry. Then
Galveston, Tex— Charles Dllsen of worse, did you?’”
I sklped out.
'

frnrnmMimmimmm

^

--

J

of August, A. D. 1909.

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate^ office, be and is hereby appointed 'for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication01 a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a.
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) # Judge of Probate.

-•

"Because,” said the bride with another ilgh, "you lie so untruthfully."

Bean
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>ylb8 kind Yei Haw Always Bou£tit
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(Copyright,by W. G. Chapman.)
Vladimir Valtnoff reached the grand
aland and scanned the faces before
him. Hli own regular features were
sot in sterner mold than those of most
of the merry makers present, but be
was calm.

Vi;— r-'i

rr

iff

^

.4?!*

&

m

t

f

He enjoyed horse races. What man
does not? Hut he would not enjoy this

one. Each

Individual of tho little
secret band of which ho was a menu
her (and there were so few of them
that the fingers of both broad hand*
would almost do to count them upon)
would look upon that laughing,gay, expectant crowd this afternoon,all knowing— he shuddered slightly.Ah well!
the lot had not fallen to him this time,
and ho was thankful.

w®
X.

!:i

M

m.
•jj

'

Yes. they were all present— that was
suspicion.He knew without
looking— Lomanstoff and Luswlg,
keen, shrewd old Pantll, the others
who counted not so much, and Paul
Roulankl.It was terriblethat it
should be Paul, he had so much of life
yet to live If one of the others could
have taken his place, and then there
was his sister, Alexandria!
As he looked across to the opposite
side of the grand stand he could see
the grand duke's box, and outside the
enclosure sat Paul, talking gayly to a
man beside him— a chance acquaintance It seemed. Why didn’t Paul
td avoid

j

EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

MILLERS.

We

do your work promptly, while your
horeee are well taken care of In our atablea.
Our brand of Hour la the Lily White. Try It.
Standard Milling Co.

BANKS

HOTELS

p\ARMERS, BRING US TOUR GRINDING.

*

LIVINGSTON SMITH

to his soul; "If 1

4-

r!

§

Bomb

R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
book*, etc. 209 River St. CUlzena phone
1715.

TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
-El book*, the be*t auortmi

NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

HOTEL lOLLAND

warn him? Vladimir wondered, and

Capital Stock paid In .....................| 50.00'*
Surplus und undivided profits ............
W.uW then in his heart he laughed at bis
DejiosiioraSecurity...................... I5U.000 folly. Warnings meant betrayal,and
4 percent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomest ic and yet, was It right that the Innocent

Eighth St. Cltlten*phone 1459.

Wm

T*)R

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
a large a*eortment to *elect from, and
loweet poialbleprice*,call on M. Thomp, 5.’
Eaat Eighth.

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS. FURNISHERS.

E

foreign.

Wentworth, Mgr.

Rates $2 to

S3

Per Day

sightseer should be, perhaps, murdered? Vladimir 'did not like the
thought of the word and put It away
from him, but he shiftedhis gaze. To

•

J W. Beardsle*,V, P.
,0.

\\

Mukuiu. Cashier

.

H. Luidens. Ass t C-

mHB

STERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS
clothing,
clothlna. 20 West Eighth St. Citizen*

X

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
A. LACEY — OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
uperlor finish. Try ua. Cltlaena phont
1338. Over 19 Eaat Eighth St.

-

BREWERIES.

phone 1242.

BRUSSE * CO. COME AND LOOK
» » at our nobt y *ult«. Corner Eighth and
River street*. Cltiien*phone 1248.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

yGLLA.ND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
.....
Tenth and Maple Streets. CUlzena phone

'

a^^LVii.buiw:

1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-

Everything in the Photo line.

tle*

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
gt. Citizen* phone 1663* An up-to-date
ETVERYTHI.NO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE suit makes one dre*‘ed up and up-to-date. T}. M. DE PREE 4 CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
Li Coaler Photo Supply CV>., 21 Eaat Eighth
A* and Central Ave, We employ nothing
8t., Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
but the be.t pharmacist*. Citizen*phone 1219.

Hummer D. B

AND

236

RIVER

St. Citizen* phone 1001.

\ntema-

Kleinheksei Wm.
J.

J.

G.

i#

Cate

Rutgers

Van Eyck

O.

V

Lokker

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Paid up Capital
......................,| sO.Pflo
Y YODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST. ‘Surplus and profits...........
41.000
e*l Our drugs are always up to the standarl. AdditionalStockholders Liability .......so.coo
, Ctlrens phone 4077.
Total guarantee to deitositor*............ 150,000
Resources......................... ...... k 900 0 0
; p. D. SMITH. 5 R\ST EIGHTH ST. CITI- 4 per cent interest, compoundedevery 6 month*
DIRECTORS
XJ zen* phone 1295. Qultk delivery service
I '» our motto.
D. M K- Van Ritulte.
H. Heuch.G. J. Kollen
O. Vcr Sebure. #Uo P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
BROS.,
EAST EIGHTH ST.
J. Veneklasen. M. Van Patten
I
Prompt and accurate attention is the
1 tHng with ua. Citizen* phone 1531.
j

CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO..

88

percent Interest on SauingsDeposits

X

LUMB^

4

DIRECTORS:
D- Keppd, Daniel Ten

J. H.

T>. 8. BOTER &

printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnUbIng cuta, etc, Clta. phone 1582.

1

Vlsscher. D.

Oco.P.

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

4

and keg*. A. Selft & Son.
A.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

.....

De|K»sitor s secu|lty ......................luu.OQO

Pays

HOFFMAN'S STUDIO. !3t River Street
•* Photos and Vlewa of all descriptions.Post J OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
Caras and Souvenirs.Picture frames to order- AJ EIGHTH ST. Citizen**phone 1175. We
alto carry a full line of ahoea.

,

what might be Imminent death. In
:htt brief initant Vladimir knew that
la was, In his heart, a traitor to his
3»usa. To do evil that good might
:ome would never bring Justice to humanity. it was no sane creed to which
be had pinned his fatltb. "I would
give it up— 1 will give it up," he said

Ilf

...

Vi’**'*

am

mete out tenderness

to live, I will

to the oppressed,

rather than violence to the powerful."
Suddenly he knew what he must do—
be must create an excitement to make
ber fly to him. He could see her so
plainly,and she was looking at him
through racing glasses. To Are in the
ilr

would leave her frightenedand

•tunned— to aim among the crowd
might Injure others, but to— he thrust
ber note Into his pocket— there was a
glint of steel in his hand. He turned
tho weapon upon himself and fired.
The revolver shot came like a boom
n the silence. Women shrieked In tho
jncertalnty of what had happened, but
one woman knew and with agonized,
hurrying footsteps, dashed for tha
lisle. "Keep your seats!" shouted the
oool headed, and there was frightened
obedience from the crowd, but she
plunged on. Women who saw her face
made way for her; men, feeling her
plight,helped her where they could,'
but she did not feel their guiding
hands.
Suddenly, like an awful roar of thuncame that other sound! Vladimir,!
bleeding, barely conscious, heard It.
‘Thank God— I — did— not — see
Hli
•urging brain trailed Into throbblpg in
the dimness of the thought, aud then
he was In darkness.
der,

I

—

There was a, panic, but there waa no
stampede. The frightened horses had
been led back— there would be no race.
Women fainted or sobbed and the few'
Injured groaned. The cry ran through
the crowd: "An attempt had been
made upon the grand duke’a life."
The terroristhad given himself up
and was led off by the police, though!
angry hands woi^ld have seized him.
His hand had played him false. An
unknown man bad chosen the wrong
moment to commit suicide and the
shot had unnerved him. The grand
duke was not even Injured and was
able to assist the wounded about hli
box. And Paul had— failed.
She knelt beside the unconscioui
man. The doctor waa bending over
blm. He was a large man with grave,
aarnest eyes, and be loked In her lovely, agonized face with a gate of keen
scrutiny. They were in on# of the ofBeer's boxes, whither they had carried
Vladimir after the excitement had
somewhat abated.
"A terroristwho knew of the plot,**!
some said. "He Is not," the girl said,

.

TOBACCO.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

H- Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

{•

TONKER, REAR

St. Citizen*phone

pFANSTTEHLgt

.

WDST EIGHTH

62

1487.

RIVER

CO., 210

TTAAN
IA

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
!

RE4L ESTATE.

TSAAC KOUW^A

CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
real e tate. Insurance, farm lands a aj>eclalty, 38 Weat Eighth St. Citizen* phone

*

CO.. DRUGGIST AND

TJOESBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,
XJ medicine* paint*, oil*, toilet article*.
Impcrted and domestic clgara. Citizens phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.

IRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1749.

X

I

LIFE INSURANCE.
JCETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCE

CO.

pharmaelat.Full atock of good* per- AL want. Let me call on you and ehow
tnlnlntf to the huainesa. Citizen*phone 1483
you our contract. Protect your wife and
25 E. Elahth St.
•.
home. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. ’ Hol-

j *

Citizen*phone 1468.

_

WALSH DRUG

ST.

_

6

tl

real mate and Insurance. 196 River St
Cltlacns phone 1*64. First class farm* n
•pedal ly.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
LAW

TJIEKEMA.3. J., ATTORNEY AT
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office
over First State Bank.
\JC

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL ES
tate and Insurance. Office in McBride
Block.

A»X

VANDER MEULEN,

8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1743.

MORTIMER

A. SOOY, 1J EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1525— 2r.

OILS.

jgERT SI/AOH, 80 BAST EIGHTH

ST.

Citizens phone 1254.

ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH

**

F. J. 8CHOUTEN, druggist. ISO East
Eighth Street. Manufacturer of Schoutens

IT’S

NEW ARCH LIGHTS

a

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
DR.

bicycle Repairing.

I

RheumaticPills.

I

WYKHUYSBN,

COLLEGE AVE rnfcE HOLLAND CLEANERS.9 EAST
In the city, Satla-

214

H. TUBERGEN. 21 West Sixteenth Street.
The oldest Jeweler
can do your bicycle repairingright. We tactionguaranteed.
do automobile tire vulcanizing, Citizens
phone 1617.

A

Eighth St. Cltlzenaphone 1528.
cleaning,preaalng.

*!•
N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST' EIGHTH

also

ST.

Citizens phone 1389.

J.
tf

J. MerSen,
Central Avea.

CORNER TENTH AND
Citlsenaphone 1416. Bell

phone 141.

JJR.
.

1

rOHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH

.

St.

Clttxenaphone 1267—

2r.

W. G. WINTER.
mnie.n. umvai
OFFICB TWU
TWO
-

_

UNDERTAKING.

Mich.

FURNISHINGS.

1724.

TJYKSTRA’SBAZAAR STORE.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
HUBBARD. 39
Cltlzena phone 1156.

/'1HA9.

\J

WEST NINTH

40 EAST
Eighth St. Cltlzena phone 1267— 2r.

L/
ST.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

pOY W.

NISHERS.

AV
C1LUYTER 4 DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlaena phone

1228-

CALKINS. 206

Good* promptly delivered.

EAST EIGHTH
phone 1551. Try one of

DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
St. Where you get what you want.

p.

A

FAB1ANO. DEALER

IN FRESH

frulta. candles and confection*. Near
corner of River and Eighth.

MUSIC.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

/'100K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

_

CO., 26

Cltlaena
our nlwaya fresh boxea of candy.

TrAN

lar aonga and the beat In the mualc Una.
Cltlaena phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth 8L

pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
\J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
freah and
Boonatra.

SECOND HAND STORES.

-

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

ni^

citizen* phono 1024. D. F.

HOLLAND City

Dying,

Rug and Carpet Weaving

Peter Luidens.Prop • ’arpeta and
•T3LIEMAN, ]„
AND CARRIAGE rugs woven and cleaned C’uniet cleaning
manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ahon. promptlydone. Carpet rags and old ingrain
Dealer in agriculturalImplementa.River St carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citixens
Phone 1*97.

L

V\

WAGON

orks.

save be born Into a royal family? Were
the principlesIn which his creed was
so well versed mistaken, perhaps, after
all? His head swam a little and the

"The ambulance Is waiting," one of
the officials said, and the doctor rose
crowd danced before his eyes. Ah, to his feet to lead Alexandria to the
well! these were troublous times, door.
though horses were to run for a stake
•'-Willhe recover?" she said, pleadand women were laughing, their gay
scarfs flutteringIn the breeze, their
The doctor’s hand closed over hers
Hags waving and the toy balloonsof
for an Instant.“There Is a chance, a
childhood nodding merrily. Paul, too,
faint chance," he said kindly.
had balloons In his hand, a whole Then, as they napsed the little knot
bunch of them, and the people near
of listenershe stood asfde, formally,
him were smiling at his enthusiasm.
for the girl to pass out of the door.
Vladimir knew that one of those balShe felt the conjecture,she felt tho
loons— it was within the others— had a
suspicion.She almost thought sho
short handle. It would not float as
could hear them asking: "Why did he
lightly as the others— ah, no!
shoot himself If he was not one of
Suddenlythere were cheers. In the them?"
midst of the excitement he thought
She drew herself upright In gentle
of Alexandria.How she had wanted
dignity and her lip trembled. Her eyes,
to come to Ihe races! It had taken all
In proud confidence, sought the dochis powers of persuasion to convince
tor’s alone, but her words were not low.
her that the deslrabla seats were all
"We— we had quarreled," she said,
taken, and that she could go to the
humbly. "Please help him to live."
more. Importantraces that would folIn the doctor’sface was a look of adlow later In the season. She did not
miration and understanding; In hers a
understand why he had not thought of
quick flash of answeringgratitude.
taking her with him. How could she?
"You may depend upon mo to do all
Such secrets were not for women like
In my power, mademoiselle," he said
her— thank God!
with grave courtesy, "and I wish to
The hO|ses were coming In from the
thank you for so speedily Identifying
paddock Dow, and there was a hush of
the Injured roan. There were no paexpectancy.
messenger boy pers of any sort on hls person."
touched Vladimir on the shoulder and
The tide had turned. The little
he started. "M. Vallnoff?"
note
group at the door stepped back in un-

A

A

from her, from

Alexandria! Her
spoken sympathy.
smoothly running, black wrltlqg—
MEATS.
this time In pencil— how well he knew
INSURANCE.
•162,000,000Tribute to Fashion.
VAN DER VEERS, 152 E. EIGHTH
It. He tore open the envelope and the
\V"a
St. For choice steaks, fowla, or game
According to Mr. William Dutcher,
written message swam before his eyes:
In season. Cltlaenaphone 1043.
INSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER "Beloved, don’t be cross! I am looking president of the Audubon Societiesof
the United States, birds save to the
l Money
Monev loaned on real estate.
right at you. - I am on the west side
TJE KRAKER 4 DE KOSTER. DEALERS
farmer $200,000,000a year In the dea-' In all kinds of freth and salt meat*.
of the grand stand, a little behind
struction of noxious Insects and noxMarket on River St. Citlaen*phone 1008Paul
(only
he
doesn't
know
it, you may
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
A Springfield,III. -W. J. Olive, District be sure)! Why were you so disagrees ious weeds. Thd great destroyers of
Mgr. Telephone*: Office. 1343: realdence,1578. ble about my coming to the races, I birds are the plume hunters for milBAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
linery purposes. Birds destroyedfor
wonder. Lest night I said I would try
for food are restocked by nfiura: proto
get
a
seat,
somehow,
and
Paul
forMETROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
ISAAC VE ’SCHURE. THE 0-GENT PAR- mHEOne
of the largestInsurance companies bade me to go. ‘Forbade,’forsooth! cess, but the plume hunters recognize
• cel deliveryman. al ways prompt. Also ex- doing businesa
today. Thl* company has all
no closed season. Millinery interests
press and baggage- fall him up on tee Citikinds of contracts at the lowest possible cost Imagine the audacity! But here I am.
zens phone 1688 for tjuic delivery.
In America represent $38,000,000 a
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block. One of the Lentsfoff girls sprained her
R. W. Scott, assistant*uper|ntendent. Caplyear, as against the $200,000,000worth
ankle and her sisters came for me
»al and aurplua, 113.951,89914. Outstanding
LAUNDRIES.
and would have it that I come. Oh! of work done by the birds / for the
inaurance,|1. 804.046,581.
farmers. As bobwhite Is the arch de-1
Vladimir,4 wish. I could bet. You will
stroyer of the potato bug, and the
mHE MODEL LAUNpRY FOR PROMPT
go home with us, won't you? and don’t
A neat work. Citizens phone 1442. 97-99
cuckoo of the caterpillar, and the
DENTISTS.
be angry—" There was more, but he
Eaat Eighth St.
woodjfeckerof the boring grub, and
read no further. In his soul he groaned.
TJR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO Aloud, to the messenger,he said: the larks of the grasshoppers, and
A-' la good work, reasonable price*. CUlthe sparrow of the weed seeds, PresiBARBERS.
"There Is no answer.”
zena phone 1441. 32 Eaat Eighth St
dent Dutcher thinks the birds are enShe Is here! Of a sudden he saw
UNK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
her. She waved her hand and in all titled to at least fair play from the
Everything strictly sanitary.
milliners.—Outing Magazine.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
that sea of faces there was no other
1

JJOLLAND CANDY

RESTAURANTS.

\J

RIVER ST.
Citizen*phone

1470.

AA st

v

H0USE

DRY CLEANERS

JEWELERS.

H

:

Quarrgled," She Said.

his keen, sensitive nature ihe whole
proceedingsuddenly took on the aspect
(JERRIT W. KOOYBRS, REAL ESTATE. of the cruel, the repugnant, the groInvirance. CitizensPhone* res. J004, ‘office tesque.What had the grand duke done
1743. Office 8 East 8tb stree-. Agent Penn Mu-

JOHN WEERSINO, NOTARY PUBLIC

WALL PAPER. PAINTS,

We Had

1

1166.

A/

"We—

land city State Bank building.

tunl Life Insurance Co. Organized IH|7. Assets
iioo.con.oro. Has che pest old line Insurance.

with quiet Indignation,but a steady
voice. "He knew nothing of the outrage. He Is M. Vladimir Vallnoff,my
betrothed.”
Just then those near her spoke another name and she went white. The
doctor saw the flood of emotions sweep
her face— knowledge, love, agony,
fear. He caught her gaze, steadying
her with a look, and she did not speak.
Bending over the Injured man the doctor slipped something white from a
pocket Into one of his own. Alexandria
alone saw the covert act. With professional deftness he worked on at the
bandages.
|

W

A

for his dazed vision.
The Wickedest People.
The horses were ready for the drop
Dealer
in
I think the wickedest people on
cerle*.. Don't forget the place, ebrnar Rlvar Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
* . Windmills, Gasoline Engines. Pumps and of the flag. In the hush of expectancy
Cltlzenaphone 1458.
and Seventh atraeta. Both phoneo. *
room* always at your service. Maaeaging a Plumbing Supplies. Cite, phone 1038. 49
earth are those who use a force of
Vladimir knew that tha Instant had
specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth, Bin Street.
genius to make themselvesselfishIn
p. HOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND on River street. ,
come. The balloons in Paul's band
the noblest things; keeping themgroceries. Give us a visit and wa will
HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS, aatlsiy
must
ha
quivering,
the
grand
duke
was
you. 32 Waat Eighth 8L
BOOTS AND SHOES.
selves aloof from the vulgar,the Ignoleaning forward, smiling. Vladimir
OILS.
rant, and the unknown; rising higher
AUTOMOBILES.
.^0. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST. rose to his feet. Thoughts fly fast
and higher in taste, till they sit. loe|
pIESMA BROS DEALERS IN DRY
FRcm
Cltlaenaphone 1490.
when seconds tremble with death, but
JOHNNIESviMB BAST EIGHTH jtREEfT. AV good* and groceries everythingfreah
upon Ice, on the mountain top off
AUTOMOBILE
there was no time for warning, no time
120 Waat xteenth 8L dtllivery, garage, repairing and
eternal congelation.—HeMt Ward!
ICK KAMMERAAD, THE BHOB MAN;
Citizensphone 1614.
1* located at 284 Central Ave. Shoe to get to her to taka her away from

__
M. BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH

8T.

ALBERT H1DDING.— FILL YOUR MAR- pRANK MASTENBROOK IS THE LEADxA ket basket with nice dean freah gro- l Ing and only antiaeptlc barber shop In

TYLER

VAN

LANDEGEND,

W

A

*eecher. „

^

-
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Holland City Newt.
The best Business Mens' holiday
ever held will be pulled off at Jenison park next week Wednesday.

AdditionalLocal

• While chucking stones

Inokpkndenib Gkt F.vbn

The Holland Independents got even
The best Business Mena’ holiday with the Ceresotns of Grand Rapids

at the gov*

eminent pier at Holland harbor,
Harvey S. Oltmans, son of Dr. A.
Oilmans, and a former member of

ever held will be pulled off at Jeni
son park next week

Wednesday.

A delegation sent by the Mer-

chant

Association, consisting ol
Ex-mayor Geerlings,Will Orr and
John Arenshorst was present at
the council meeting held last night
in behalf of the interest of the
Fftme Coming week. They asked
the council that street concession

While Seth Nibbelink with wife
and children were driving along the
park road near the Poole bridge
where repairs are going on the horse
became frightened at the rubbish
and shied, landing in a pile of
planks. The whiffle tree snapped
and all were thrown out. No one
was injured and Seth managed to
hang on to the horse. A phone call
to the barn brought out an other rig.

begrantedby the

game Cary replaced Mi
nardo and held Holland hitters f"r!
six innings. The visitors’ lone tally
came when Peterson muffed Menhennicks’fly with a man on second

summer

i

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

yon are getting.
$6.75 up to $15.00

receive the price prevailing for the
placed.

...
- . .

Following are the coke prices for the season:

DUHEZ BROS.

Dentists

ROYAL

Vissers&Dekker

September

5,25

CLUB
Coffee

October

5,50

Satisfieseveryone.

July

looked as if there

...
- . .

Delivered

made where coke

$5.00
5,00

is carried

money on

hand .....

$.‘*,793

..

.

...

*

"^

and J. Goozen, secretary and treas

Total Expenditures 5,792

*

t

Chas. Eilander, director,

The second annual mission feast
of the Reformed churches of Western Michigan will be held in
Brown’s Grove at Jamestown July
26. Following are the speakers
and their subjects: Chairman, Rev.
H. J. Veldman; reading of Scrip

WolferlnelBaCo.

3 West Eightti Street

Il$ast8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Citz. Phone 1623

ture in

awe and

called

him

\\

Yourself and family
to the

Electric

RepairingShop
Manufactured by

FRED BOONE,

.

j

COMPANY

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle

done by the students aud- alumni
throughout the country is reported

happened rn the Clevelandr

WHY

St.

Largest Stock of

Pay Rent

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

?? Bicycles

? ?.? ?

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
the

WEDDINGS

and

lean sell you a home
for a small amount
down and the bal

FUNERALS.

ance like rent: Could
you ask
better
proposition?

a

209 Central Avenue

in'tke city.

Re-

pairing of any
sort.

CHAS. HUBBARD
Richard H. Past

HOLLAND, MICH

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

39 W. 9th

S

33 W. Eighth St.
Clt.

Phone 1767

CitizensPhone 1136

Kleyn

Plumbing

Lumber
Co.

A Splendid Opportunity

1 it

St

YONKER

Monday.

In the 3rd

17 E. 8th

To

get a good farm, very cheap, with this year’s crop included

charge.

free of

pulled off by a major leguge player
though one is claimed for Paul

a barn 48x64 and shed, fine large

and two on McConnell, the runners
started on the pitch. McConnel
hit a line fly over second. Ball
made a great running catch, retiring McConnel and touched second, doubling Wagner. Stahl was
so close to second that Ball ran up
the line and got him easily.
The Holland boy featured this
game in every way. In Cleveland’s
half of the same inning he lined
out a home run to deep center. He
had nine put outs, three more than
either first baseman or catcher.
His unassisted triple play is the
seventh that the records recognize,

List night occurred the marriage
a day's outing.
of Miss Minnie Schoon and Rev,
John Steketee of Raritan, HI., at he
home of the bride’s parents Mr. and
Brave Fire Laddies
* Mrs; Jas Schoon of Ea-t Seventh
often receive severe burns, putting
street. The ceremony was perout fires, then use Bucklen’s Arnica
formed by Prof. N. M. Steffens.
Salve and forget ‘ them. It soon
The young couple were unattended
drives out pain. For Burns, Scalds,
They
III
. • left last night for Raritan,
------- -• -*•» Traveler (to booking clerk)— You
Wounds, Cuts and Bruises.its
where Rev; Steketee has a ch rge, jave me the wrong change luat
earth’s
greatest healer.
Rev. Steketeeis the sou of Mr. and: Booking Cterk-Very sorry, sir, I ear!h *gre*test
healer. Quickly
Quickly
Mrs. B. Steketee and :s a graduate can't recognizeit now. You should ^ur*8 ^,n kfupttons, Gld Sores,
of the Western Theological Semi- have aald so at the
| Boils, Ulcers, Felons; best Pile
I Traveler— Well, I don’t
c,,r* mad* R**li*f ;• ;*•»•’*» ~—
| for you ga»e me $2 too much.
Jat Walsh’s drugstore.

It is

city, on a fine road,

near stores and school, in a

neighborhood. Has

a

The

soil is a

St.

of all deseriptions.

located 10 miles north east of this

inning of the first of Monday’s
games he made the only autheni
cated unassisted triple play ever

BusioeBS Mens’ Holiday next
week Wednesday will give our clerks
the employes in shops and factories

as very successful.

17 E. 8th

Dealers in Lumber

Congratulations.Great stuff,
Neal. The Holland fans are proud
of you and watch you every day.
You are the best short stop in the
American league. Holland Fans

work

while you wait.

238 RIVER ST.

horses,

derful:”

Neal Ball, Cleveland, Ohio.

pros-

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on

SUPERIOR CI6AR

Won-

others having been made in
minor league games.
A number of Holland fans sent
the following telegram to Ball
Tuesday which was handed to him
jist as he stepped up to the plate:

.‘Ufa

Sine

5c CIGAR

with

all

OH1 VERY WELLI

Shoo”

“

1

for

of the old Providence NaLeague club. Wagner was
on second and Stahl on first, on
hits, with none out. With three

pects for the fall opening of the col
lege is very encouraging as the

EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens Phone 1053

ASK FOR

1

90

fine

Heating

East 6th St.

good convenient 7 roomed house,
orchard. Good

good heavy sandy loam,

water.

Plumbing ^ Heating

well adapted for all

Our past record is

kinds of crops.

tional

for a larger enrollment of students tower?

houses- The

“Little Wonder”

Proprietor

Hines

a
Kollen
people watching you kiss me up
a meeting of Grand Rapids Alumni,
here?
of Hope College was held at the
Hiram— What do I care, CynMorton to plan an active campaign thia? Ain't this here the observation

vario is business

Co.

|

Triple Play

Boston gahie

ON THEIR HONEYMOON.

from the Furniture City. A committee composed of David VanStrien
P. H. Pleune, John A. Dykstra, A.
J. Van Houten and Isaac Weatenburg, all members of the class of
1909 was appointed to manage .the
campaign. The aid of the paators
of all iieformed churches will be
sought as will also the help of

Milling

Cha*. S. Dutton

Ball’s Famoiy Unassisted

Neal Bvl, who r« chived his first
training on H • I »nd*4 v c- nt lo ?;
woke up Tuesday morning to find
himself famous. When the big
nationaldailies came out the young
Holland boy’s picture was display
id on all the sporting papes, and
all al- ng the route that Weston
trudge 1 from New York to San
Francisco as well as several hundred mib-s to the northward and
south of if, every fan in every village and hamlet looked at the pic-

It

Cynthia— Stop this Instant, Hiram!
Don't
you see there are
hundred
presiding

Dr. G. J.

Beach

“Best by every test”

-

bated breath “Neal Ball, the

Holland, R. F, D. No. 6.

lure, Rev. Paul P. Cheff; invocation, D. D..; Addresses: “After 50
Years in Japan," Rev. A. Oltman,
D. D.; ‘Twenty Years in Arabia,”
Rev. Jas. Cantine, D D.; ' Our
Domestic Missions,”Rev. R. H.
Joldersma;‘‘Educationand Missions,” Dr. G. J. Kollen; "Calvinism and Missions," Rev. H. E.
Dosker, 'D. D.;. "Now to Work,
For vard,” Rev. A. L. Warnshuis;
“Why I go as Missionary to India”
Rev. B. Rottschaefer; "Everyday
Life in the Mission Field,” Rev
H. V. S. Peeke.

With

Picture Frames

FLOUR

by

..... $ 650 00 Neal
...... 73*1 :b

Paid to Men Teachers
Paid to Women Teachers.
Repairs and Improvements ........204 («»
Paid for Insurance.
......... 36 25
Paid for Furnitureand Apparatus >31* 43
Paid for Officerssalary .......... 62 00
Paid for Interest on Loans ...... 350 00
*' “ Fumigating School .....
6 50
“
Fuel.. ................
157 89
Janitorsalary ......... 110 (Hi
" Brooms, chalk, shovels, pails
towels, soap, etc ........... < 20 40
" “ Appendages, globes, etc...* 31 40
" “ Free Text books ......... 104 32
Eenenaam, C. Vander Baan. The
On hand July 12 1909
following offlcers were elected for the
Primary money ................. 1,293 55
coming year: A. G. Van Hess, presi General Fund ............... 1,918 40
dent; K. Schaddelee, vice president; Other Funds .....................81 92

urer.

ished.

Shop

46

EXPENDITURES

shades:

Estimates furn-

Made to Order

02001000-

Settlers

in Zeeland K. Schaddeleepresided in
the absence of the presidentA- G.
Van Hess It appeared from the
reading of the minutes that the following had died during the year:
Gerrit Scbrotenboer,Jacob De Fey
ter, Jr., Peter Moes, Martin Van
Zoeren, Reka Bouws, Lydia Krop
schot, Jurrien DeVries, John Van

window

Flower

Annual financial school statement of by the ball and rendered unconreceipts and disbursementsof School scious. Yamamoto then went to
Dist No. 9, township Holland, Ottawa Co.,
first and played a good game. The
for the year ending July 12, 1909:
feature of the game was the pitchRECEIPTS

Saturday at Jenison park

Association held last

ifX,

The

tfONEY ON HAND JULY 13, 1908
ing of Hendricks for the InterurPrimary Money ............... $U>35 50 bans. The score:
Generali fund .................387 27
R H E
Incidental fund ...............
423 7«
3 7 1
Building and Repair fund ....... 283 21 Interurbans- 0
Allegan - 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-2 6 3
Received from prijnary school inBatteries— Hendrichs and Elton
terest fund ................ 1,144 30
Received, general fund — taxes. . 1,1*77 00
Ladue and Hale.
Received from other sources interst 33 04
Allegan
will
play the Interurbans
Miscellaneous ................. 8 35

and

Wall

paints, oils.Urushes,

Sold only by

COMPANY

GAS

See the

and 8th

mattresscontains
yon know what

i

Total, inc.

Old
week

Cor. River

so

price

The customary charge of 25 cents per ton will be

Tuesday night plans were discussed
The Holland Interurhanswent
to make the affair a success. ' The down to Allegan last Saturday and
finance committee of the Home put a reef in the championships amComers is made up of Jake Lokker bitions of the Allegan county seat
Henry Geerlings,J. B. Muldtr, J. boys by defeating them to the tdne of
Dykstra, Austin Harrington and H. of 3 to 2. The game was fast and
Van longeron. The Advertising well played, the Intcrurbanamaking
committee will be Will Orr, J. B. but one mreplay, while Allegan had
Mulder, A. Hidding, John Arens- three to their credit. Several novel
horst and S. S. Sl.ackelton.
features were provided by the bad
conditionof the Allegan grounds.
Mothers— Have you tried Hollis- Farlous’ hit to right was lost in the
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea? It's grass and before it could be recova great blessingto the little ones, ered the runner had circled the base
keep away summer troubles. Makes for a fluke home run. Capt. Beverthem sleep and grow. 35 cents ly of the Interurbans,while playing
first, went after a foul and stepped
Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.

*

At a meeting of the

Tower Block

yon what every

in a hole, and while falling was hit
Prof. J. W. Beasdslee,D. D., who
togetherwith his son Prof. J. W.
Beardslee, Jr., is making a trip
through the East writes from Ply
mouth, Mass, under date of July 17
“Reached Plymouth by steamer yesterday, and find many relics of the
Puritans. .Start for Martha’s Vineyard Monday, and for New York the
last of next week. We are greatly
enjoying our trip, but found much
rough sea in the north. Feeling very

CMk&VuVent

Phone 265

Your order— for as much coke as your bin will! hold— will
month in which the order is

l

August

might be a boxfavorably received by the council ing match between Umpire Sehouten
members, but was referred to the and the visiting team. The score.
committee ou streets and cross
R H E
walks togetherwith Aldermen Van Independents-0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 3 4
Eyck and Jellema appointed by Ceresotas -00000010 0-1 5 7
Batteries—Woldring and TeRoller
the mayor. At a joint meeting of
Minardo, Cary, Lunt.
the Holland Fair Officers and the
lNTERUBU\Ni
WlN Cl/ 8E GaMR
Home Coming Committee held

Dentists

Do not bay yonr
mattress unless
yon see the extra
aloes we are giving in Cotton Felt
Mattresses. W e
guarantee them for
30 nights, we show

\

|

and two down. The features of the
game were the pitching of Woldring
jail(i the fielding of Knutson and

week a-success. The request was

get the low

and

|

stage of the

city to the asso-

NOW

Have your Coke put in

|

ciation during the week as tjie city’s | Shaw. The visitors wrangled con*
contribution toward making the I tinually and at one time it almost

~ Joe Pino, proprietor of the Hotel
Bristol had the surprise of his life
when a sister he had not seen for 25
years walked in on him. The sister,
Mrs. Ida Trinholm lives in South Dakota and kept her visit a profound
secret much to the delight of her
other brother and sister here. She
will divide her Visit between her
brothers Joe Pino, Eugene Rodgers
and .Mrs. Georce Clause.

Genuine Gas Coke

•

The Methodist ladies will hold a
summer bazaar and supper in
a heavy rock falling upon it. He
the Kanters block on 8th Sreet,
suffered a fracture of the same foot
Saturday,July 31. Full particulars
during ft^football game in Grand will be announced next-week.
Rapids Inst fall. Doctors hope to
aave the foot. -

unlay afternoon vhen they;
defeatedthat bunch by the score cf
3 to 1. Minurdo started in against
the locals but lasted but one inning.
In the second the locals got on to his
curves and three hits by Woldring.
P. Lievense and B Lievense, coupled
with a dead ball and a sacrificenet- j
ted the locals three runs. At this
last Nit

the Hope College baseball and foot*
ball teams, sustaineda crushed foot

Apple buyers have been hero the
past week looking over ttie crop and
“feeling of the growers” but no
prices have been given and both
sides seem slow to establish a price.
From conditions all over the country
growers have reasons to feel safe in
asking from $1 25 to 1 1 50 per barrel or even better for the fruit on the
trees, where the fruit is in good condition and the orchards are being
well cared for.— FennvilleHerald.

WTTMSiy

Notes of Sport

a guarantee of

our future work

Will

sell

40 acres, with buildingsfor $2,000, or 60 acres with

“ buildingsfor

$2,800. Get after this and make money

PFANS7IEHL & COMPANY
Phones:

from the day you buy.

Citz. 1468;

210

A

JOHN WEERS1NQ
Real Estate and Insurance

RIVER

perfect blaze

of beauty

Res/1640

ST,

LU6ERS&MILES

and
LAW

color in

Holland, Mich.

REAL ESTATE
and

Millinery

INSURANCE
effects at
All kinds of convey-

TO CHICAGO
Graham & Morton

Workman

Sisters

ancing. Titles

50 E. 8th St.

Lino

I

bought the

J. A.

examined

HOTEL BRISTOL

Klomparens stock of
J. S. PINO, Mgr.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

Holland daily 8:30 a, m. and 9:30 p. m.
Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday.
Macatawa Park 11:15 a. m. Sunday.
Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.

V
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain

Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.

PETER PRIMS
129 K. 8th

St

Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric
Lights.

•

,

European

plan. Rates 50c

4

W. Eighth St.

!

Van EyckDAY STEAMER, SI. 00 EACH WAY: NI6HT STEAMER, (1,50; ROUND TRIP,

:

D

_

now.

,

ngry

time.
mind

^

S2.75. BERTHS, $1.00 udTSc. STATEROOM, $1.75.

Milling Com’y

The right Is rtsemd to change this schedulewilhouljotlco
Chicago Doch, foot ot Wabash

An.

Local Pbooes: Gita, 1081; Bell

Weurding

Wheat, Bifekwheat,

78

i. S. MORTON, PRES.

and Rye Flour

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.

JOHN

J0NES&
EBELINK
and Landsea pe Gardeners.
Greenhousesat CenFlorists

tral Park

on Ipterurban. Fbwers delivered to any part
of city.

S.

KRESS, Local Agent

88-$0 E.

Eighth

Citz. pbone4120

'

CUlzens Phone 17*

